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-'¡FoRtüArD

The pgacticu4 aLÈempts to develop a method by which a designer can

províde opportunities for the average citizen' to obtain 
"', 

to1" compre-

hensive upderstaading of, Ëhe urban environment. The method-i's evoLved
'1

from the developoenË of an urban interpretive traiL system using I'linnipeg
,

as the"study modeL. The paper discusses t1ails 1n other urban centles'

current WínnÍpeg proposals, aod the pethod iand resulting interpreËive

trail design for !üínnipeg. It also m4kes sugg€sËions to the locatÍon

of appropriate streeË amenities for a trail system: IncLuded in the

áppendices are the analysis materíal aad slaPsr r¡hich lüere requÍred for

the develoPmen! of the Ìlínaipeg IPterpretive Trail'
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CTIAPTER I

INTROD{JCTION

. As part of the design and planning teams, canadian Landscape

Architects require an enlightened approach to looking at thé city. The

aim musË be to provide Lhe best urban living environments. By understanding

what components unite Ëo creaÈe the urban mielieu, landscape architects

may give themselves and oÈhers a greater perception of r'rhaÈ composes such

a J-iving environment. Through ínterpretat.ion of these componenÈs for

Ëhe average ciËizen, the landscape arehitect is able to help give the

cltizen a more in depËh undersËanding of his/her environmenÈ. The

goal of thís practicum then is to interpret and'thus hopefully educaËe

the urban citizen about his/her physical environmenË through the development

of an urban interpreËive Èrail systen' using the City of I'Iinnipeg as a

model.

A few cities in Canada are looking to their river corridors and

park space as a 1¡eans of providing urban recreation Èrai1s. Ednonlcn

is notable in this regard. Vancouver has developed a set of walking

tours.l These trails, however seldom go beyond l-oeating and descríbíng \

points of interest. Sinilarily BosËon and San Francisco have Èrai1s

that help the tourist faniliaxize himself wiËh these cities.2 The

program staËement for the Lorsell Discovery Network in Lor¿ell'

MassachuseËts i11usËrates how the concept of urban trail-s can go beyond

familÍariza:-iort for the tourisÈ:

"Develop a Ëotal environmenË for learning in Lowell
Mass.: provide an opportunity for economic rejuvenaËion;
creat,e an aËÈracËion for tourísËs; make learning
settings which are an exÈension of an an alternative
to tradifional school learning; provide a neutral

1t6ity of Edrnonton, Edmonton Parks and Recreat.ion Master Pl-ar]:

(City of Edmonton, Septernber lglO; Correspondence r¿ith Èhe City of
Vancouver.

n
'Margot Patterson

I^lalks in a Walkerts Tornm:

BosËon: The Official Bicen Ëennial Guidebook A Sunrise Book, (8.P.
Dutton and Co. Inc., New York, 1975).

**Thi" 
syrnbol refers to Glossary definitions page 135. Further reference

to the symbol will not be made elser¡here in the text'

Doss, San Francisco at Your Feet:
(Grove Press Incorporated, New

The Great
York, L964);

)
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grourrd that al-1ows self-rener¿a1 Ëhrough planning'
progranmíng, ^research, lmplementation, and
evaLuation. ttJ

The original trail rüas a connecti.on between desÈinations. Today,

most of our sËreeËs and highways have been developed wiÈh this in mind.

Ilowever, for almosË as long as there has been eívil-izationr people

have used roads and Ërai1s as access to leisure areas as t¡el1 as Ëhe

markeË place. Today, peopl-e ofËen ÈraveL thousands of nil-es to parks

and reereatíon areas. In these parksr one,of the many features that

are being developed is the inÈerpretive trail*. The Èrails are designed

as a basis for the interPretatÍon* of nature, in most insÈances by

taking people on a walking Ëour. These walks are someËÍmes guided, buÈ

ofÈen have signs, maPS, and tapes which provide explanations of the

diverse environments and natural phenonena. Thêse self-guided tours

al1or¡ the walker Ëo take the tour at his o¡m leisure. These traíls pass

through such environments as bogs, deserËsr mounÈains, prairle, and

deseribe other features and ecosystems that occur in nature. The trail-s

are uníquely designed Èo fit the environmeriÈ through r¡hich the trail is

laid down.. Signage and supplementary text along the route help to

describe the envíronments the walkeï Passes through. The Marsh Walk at

Riding Mountain NatÍona1 ?ark is an example of this type of trail'4 a

On this Ërail, the r.¡a1ker can take a wal-k through a marsh. The flora

and fauna of the marsh, and their relationship to each oËher and Èhe

environment are inËerpreted Èo him as he proceeds.

The city is si¡rilar to naËure and t"" J'tytiad of feaËures tfi¿n

combíne Ëo make the whole. I'Ë-tras--a rich diversiÈy of physical, social,

cul-tural and historical elements which have potential for interpreËaËion

and educaËion. By taking people on a r,¡alking Èour of Parts of the city'

tre can provÍ-de Èhem wÍLh a firsÈ hand glinpse of Èhe make-up of the

urban environment.

the objecÈives of the study, which arise out of the goal of

providing inÈerpret,ive trails are:

3Mi"h".1 & Susan Southworth, "Lowe11 Discovery Network:,
Prosressive Architecture: (January 1973) pp. l-04.

4p.r"oo"1 Experience, Ilaving been employed by Parks canada Ëo do

design work irr Riding MounÈain National Park, I have had the opportr:nity
to study and partake of this iaÈerpretive feature.
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1. To produce a document which discusses an for

developing urban interpretive trai-l systems'

made to work of oLhers.

Referenee is

;

.2. 'To deveLop a ttail system for a sizeable area of wínnípeg'

with an emphasis on wherç Ëo locate areas, make recoÍmen-

datLons and suggesÈions on why Èrails could be lo-cated in.'

specÍfic areas, where Èhey should be locaËed, and to discuss
I

,. potential interpretive features., This coul-d be a method of
l

approach oËher designers may take for d'esigning urban

lnterpretive trails for other cities

3.ToldentifyrinvenËoryrandanalyseaspecifíczonefor

thepurposeofillustratingÈheinterpreÈiveprocess.
gbjective 2 ís the basis for the seléction of the zone.

Diagram 1-. (Flow CharË) illustrates Ëhe Process which was

followed to arrive at the goals aad obJectlves'

\
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DIAGRA|ú I: FLOW CHART
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CHÄPTER II

EXISTING ITRBA}{ TRAILS

Almost any cit! Èhat one r¡ishes Èo visiË has a list of sites

which may be of inÈerest Èo a visitor. These sites tt" .r",rã1Ly isolated

points which a visitor must locate on his or her own, or to r'rhich an

urban dweller musÈ become acquainted wiÈh in the course of living in a

particular city. In most instances the city Put.s out, travel and sight-

seeing informaËion which is generally readily available from various city,
1

provincial, state and country Ëravel bureaug. This materj.al most fre-

quently explains the isolaÈed features, often negleeting to menÈion the

"fabric" of Ëhe area or the important Línkages' especially if these

systems are not a major part of the cityrs ÈourisÈ trade'

Trails have been desigped, 
.and 

proposed for such cities as Boston,

London, Amsterdam, San Francisco, Vancouver, Eduonton, and Lowell.2

These Èrails can be categorically grouped.

For example Bostoi, London, Amsterdam, and San Francisco all

have trails which are historically based. Information r¡hÍch is avail-able

in most instances depicts an hisÈorie area whieh has a number of historÍc\

points of interest within it. All these citi.es have information aj-med

at the visitor. The prime objective is to give the visiËor a quick and

inÈeresting orientation to the cíty. M-uch of the infornation deals with

ísoleted interest points. This causes a lack of coTrgruiÈy and continuity

betn¡een pd.nts. Sorná trail designers have overcome the problem by using

1tgotr."pondence with British, Dutch, United SÈates and Canadian
Tourist Services

2o. Ft."r"n, Boston ArehitecÈure (IfIT Press, Cambridge, Mass-
achusetËs and London, England' 19 70

(E
,
Ð

A Sunrise Book, Boston: The
DuËton and Co. Inc., New York,off icial Bicentennial Guidebook

L97s : Correspondence r¿ith the Bri-t ish Tourist AuÈhority; Correspondence
with the Netherlands National Tourist Office; Margot Patterson Doss'
San Franciseo at Your Feet: The Great Walks in a i^Ialker r s To¡,¡n (Grove

Press Inc., New York, L964 ; Corres pondence wiËh the City of Vancouver:
City of
(The Ci
ttLowell
p. 104.

EdmonÈon, Edmonton Parks and RecreaËion Master Plan 1970 1980

ty of Edmonton, September ' 1970 Miehael and Susan Southworth,
(January 1973)Discovery Network", Pro ive Architecture
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a variety of design and graphic soluÈions. In the case of the 'rl'reedom

Trail" in BosÈon a line has been painted on the ground which denarks the

route. Soúe ÈraÍ1s have continuity because Ëhey wend their way thiough

areas which have a homogeneity of their own. This tends to hold the

inÈerest points and the trail together withín a whole "t.". This may be

the case 1n an area which has been built r¡iËhin a parËieut"i tit" sPan.

EisËoric interest points in this instance may merely be extensions of

factors r¡hich conËributed to Èhe building of Ëhe whole area.

BosËon, London, Amsterdam, and San Franciseo all have Èrails

which Èrace the architectural history of the city. Architecture is a

physical manifestation of Ëhe cityrs grorrËh and Èhereby justifies the

atËention given it in hisËoric inËerpretation. Lewis Mumford states

,,If we r¡oul-d 1ay a new foundation for urban life, tle must r¡nderstand the

historic naËure of the city."3 If the architecture is well preserved

it becomes a valuable asset to the cityts archiËectural heritage and

ís an important component in the description of the cityrs history. It

can add new dimensj-ons to purely hrístorical interpretation' which deaLs

raainly with facts such as t'Joho X lived here." However, problems could

arise if the purely architectural trail was developed. It night become

very Èiring Ëo hear that "X was the arehitecË of Y buildlng and it was

built in the Z style." This wouLd be particularily Ërue if one ú7as

not an architect or interested in archiÈecture. The answer therefore

\

seems to l1e in integrating hisÈorical ínfornation whích is noË manifesLed
ã

physically with uhat whicþ i".

Trails are also a"y"fofããît-other than history in m1nd.

Lawrence llalprin developed. a trail system for San Francisco that was

aimed aL providing an orientation for delegates attending a convenÈion

of landseape arehitects.4 It included shoppirig sites' restaurants and

oÈher infornation a del-egate night be interested in within a shorË

distance from his hote1.

Vancouver has two types of trail opportunities. The firsÈ is a

3j..ri" Murnford, The Cit in His (Ilarcourt, Brace, and trlorld,
¡- iie;binger Book, 1961-) p. 3.

4r"*r"o"" Halpriar ttSan Francisco: Open Your Golden Gatet',
236-238.Pro sive ArchitecÈure (April 1973) pp.
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walk through Gastown depictíng the redevelopment and building which is

presently goiag on in Ëhe area.- This is a concept which has meriÈ.

It is possible Ëo Ëake the walker through an ar.ea which is acÈua11y

growing and changing. _This concePt may have potential for a first hand

look at how a ciËy develops. IIoTrIevêr' the Vancouverlscheme, misses out

on a basic potential. UnfortunaLely the inÈeresË points are depicted

as isolated factors which are not, related to the whole and which are

dealt with factuall-y. The following is an example:

"Granville Square L97I, Francis Donaldson -- The

rüaËer front renewal projects began with Èhe con-
strucÈion of Granville Square. 2000 people r'¡ork
in the Granville Square Office Tower whieh is leased
primarily to large business conglomerates.|''

There are a Ëotal of 37 such ínÈeresË points. None are depicted

as being related to the oËher, but are somehor^¡ all supposedly related

to Gastor,rn. Nor.¡here in the information package is Gastolim discussed

as an area in iÈsel-f, nor are Ëhe reasons for its redevelopment dis-

cgssed.

The other type of traj-1 system Vancouver has is recreaÈion

oriented. These Èrail-s deal wÍth r¿ilderness and hiking traiLs which

are in GreaÈer Vancouver or are r,rithj-n two hours drive from Ít. A 
\

number of trails are díscussed as to trail difficul-ty, length of trail,

tÍme it should take to walk, and various equipmenÈ Ít nighÈ be wise

to include. The ínformation packet tell-s how to get to the sÈarting

point and then relaËes furthàr infornaÈion which is'available aÈ trail
* ê r^"\' vrnnnrrrrcr of iis natural reereaÊionheads'. 
- In this way 

.Vancouver 
takes advantage

Potential

simil-aril", narorraon and !Íinnipeg have a recreation focus Ëo some

trails. Routes emphasising exercise are locaÈed in the river corridor

t¡hich runs through the city of Edmonton. I^Iinnipeg, likewise' has an

exercise trail- in St. Vital Park. In boËh cities the emphasfs of these

Èrai1s is placed on exercise. Therefore, trails sysËens were proposed

which allowed a Person to run or jog between poi.nts. 'This concepË is

based on the exercise routes developed by the Sr¡iss in their vita parcours

syst"ts.6 At each point, an area wouLd be set up for a specific exercise

sCorr.=pondence with the-City of Vaacouver'

6rrr", "The Jog sÈriPtr, Îi¡oe (February 28, Lg72)''
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-- for instance ehinning the bar. The exerciser could time. hinself and

¡ratch his progress againsË specified norms set uP as a guide a1-ong Èhe

trai-1.

AnoÈher approach to ÈraiL development is that of the'Lowell

Di-scovery Network.T ,hr" sysÈem actually goes well beyond the simple

consideration of mere Ërail developnelrÈ. IÈ 1s aimed at relieving a

sorely sagging economic and social situation by creating jobs, and pro-

viding cu1Ëura1, and recreaÈional opporÈunities by creaËing an 'reducative

envÍronment'r. The plans depict r¡hat buildings need renovating and dis-

cusses using the Discovery Network as a basis by whieh people living in

Lowell can become more vocal in their demands for city improvements'

ïhis goes beyond what this practicr.m hopes to achieve. Ilowever, Èhe

elemenÈ of education of people is common Èo bot; Lo¡¿ell and this pro-

posal-. The planners, Mí.chael and susan southworÈh, for Ëhe purpose of

their study, define educative ellvironment as:

"a place where one cannot help but learn, not
becauseonehastooreventranËsÈorbutbecause
the place iËself eornmunicates some of its form,
funeiion, PeoPle and Past."8

To this extent, it is felt that urban interpretive trails should

be eduiative, revealing the forces which create and exisË in Èhe urban \

environment. The SouÈhworthts Discovery NeËwork is almed at relieving

social problems in their study area in Lowell-. This proposal' by

comparison, is seen from a more educational viewpoÍn¿. Any social and

envíronmental problems solved by the proposal- would" be design byproducts'

This i-s ng-t Èo êay ÈhaÈ the atÈempt Èo integrate the interpreËive trail

system with iËs sprrounding environment' and t'o enhance the arears

arrr.enit.ies r,ril-l noÈ be considered. Sirnil,ar to the Southworthrs study,

sights, sounds, noises and sme11s of Èhe city are all irnportant Parts

of the educatlonal process which will be included in this practicum'

Al-though not a trail sysÈem so to speak, GEE -- The Group for

7Mi"hr"l and Susan Southworth, "Lor.¡el-l Discove
Pro

ry Network",
Des and Environnent (i,linter L972) pp. 36-372 ESS ive Architecture
January 1973) p. 104z "SavÍ.ng Places For PeoPle Progressive

Architecture (November 1972) pP. 70-83.

8Ptog."""ive Arehi-tecturer "saving Places for People",
ArchiÈecture (November 1972) p. 70.

Progressive





CUAPTER III

!üINNIPEGIS }IISTORICAL CONTEXT

To put a city which is being-ínÈerpreËed ínto perspecÈive' it

is necessary to trace the historical beginnings of the particular city.

An examinat.j.on of l,trinnipegrs developmenÈ r¡as carried out. This involved

tracing the cityrs.pasË from the Ëime La Verendrye first establi-shed

Fort Rouge at the forks of the Red and Assiniboine, to the time qrhen

raÍlway development in Manitoba hTas at its peak in the early nineteen

hundreds. .lüinnipegrs hístory r^Tas traced wiËh eonsideration given Èo

development not being an isolated set, of events, buË development occurÍng

in conjuncËÍon with closely related provineial, Canadian and world events.

Appendix A relates the hisÈory. Appendix B shows maps which illustrate

the growth and development of the City of I'finnipeg in context trl-th

Manitoba, Canada and the l.Iorld at Èhat Ëime.

The type of information acquired from this historical perspective

gives the Ërail designer a sÈarËing point in an analysis. It a11or^rs

him to focus on hisÈorical patterns and data which are foundations Ëo

work from. In the insÈance of Winnipeg, iË was found ÈhaË there r^tere \

Ëwo areês with a number of slgnificant interest PoinËs which could be

used as an information base. These areas are díscussed later in Ëhe

practicum. It was also found that pre-1873 (CÍty of lÍinnipeg Incor-

poration) buildings are Practical-ly non exisLant. From the informaËion'
. 

-an area or hisÈorj-cal focus \úas determined so ËhaË the invesËigation

of the developmenË of urban trail systems could be sËudied further'

The information acquired and used as historical context, developed a

basis for deternining an area of historical focus which eould be further

inventoried and analysed, with the purPose in nind of planning urban

interpretive trails.
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CHAPTER IV

INIENTORY A}ID AIJAT-YSIS

OF

I^TINNT?EGI S HISTORIC FOCUS

How does one go about analyzing Èhe interPretive potenËial- of

a particular city? To begin, focil of inËerest nust be identified.

These focii exemplify concenËrations of inËerest and activiÈies' By

identífying them, the desigoer does not have to deal with numerous

unimportant feaÈures Ëhroughout the ciLy which need not be incorporat'ed

into a trail systeB. In the case of l,linnipeg, for example, buildings

that were built prior Ëo Èhe ciËyrs pre-1873 ineorporation' are Practically

non existant Ëoday. Post 1873 buildings can be traced, r¡ith Èhe

najoriËy of them occuring in what 1s no¡¿ the Central t'Iinnipeg area'

Map 9, AppendÍx B il1usÈraËes historic Points pre and Post 1873. If

examined closely it is evident by this map that these sites are not i-n

geographlc proxímity to each other, and aPPear isolated in their

locaÈions. This map also illustrates t!,¡o major areas of the city \

having a large number of inËerest poinÈs r.riËhin Èhem. Map L0, Appendix

B shows features of historical j-nterest in the Central l^finnipeg area'

Central Ï.linnipeg is also the oost completely Preselved area, and contains

a high j-ncidence of historicaL features in combination t'trith features of

modefn eulÈural- significance. For these reasons the Central Winnipeg

area rras ir."a"U as the focal to sËudy area for interpretive PotenÈial' The:e

are other areas oi tfr" city having interpreÈive potential, but in most

instances the important, features are isol-ated and therefore r¡ou1d be

difficult to i.ncorporate into an urban traj-l system. One excepËion to

this factor in winnipeg is the st. Boniface area. The frequency of

hÍstoric and eultural features combine t,o give a rich urban fabric having

high interpretive potential in this sna1l comunity. - This is one area

recommended as a possible study area in the future for someone wishing

to pursue the development of urban interpretive trails in Winnipeg'

There is a dístinct advantage in using the central Wlnnipeg focus

as a protoËype for an interpretive traiL system. Large numbers of people
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CITAPTER V

INVENTORY Æ.TD A}¡ALYSI S

'oF

CENTRAI. T^TINNIPEG

once the study focus within the urban environment has been

identified, an in depth survey and analysis of Èhe area is necessary'

During this stage, available serviees and transPortation networks, land

uses, acËivities and general ciËy perceptions are reeorded and analysed'

The intent of the inventory and analysis aÈ this time is to assist the

trail designer in the Ídentification of potential trail rouÈes and,

to idenËify points of inÈerest to be included in the potential trail

sysËem. It is a sËep whereby the designer can 1ay out a planning proposal'

This initial plan is subject Ëo change when more in depth inventory and

analysis 1s carried out at a later stage.

For thís study a series of overlay maPS qTere generaÈed. I'üith

thís nethod the naPs were oveïl-ayed, the conbinaÈions studied and analysed

as a whole t,o identify patterns r¡hich characterÍze the city artd'focus ona

specific ínterpretive areas ín Central l{innipeg'

The invenÈory maPS are:

Map L1 of Buildings: Existing data on historíca11y and

architecturally significanË building" in I'Iinnipeg' 1

tlap L2 Ooen Space: This is an invenÈory of all open sPace

riatio the Central lJinni-peg area and includes parks and

sitting areas, school yards and unused open ^t"""'2

ìlap J-3 Land Use¡ Thj-s j.s based on the land use categorles in

lwíl-li"r P. Thompson et al, tr{inni 's HisËoriò I^Iarehouse Area
(trlinnipeg, Canada, L976); Manitoba His torical Society List of His-
torically Significant Buildings, (unpublished ): i^Iinnipes Architecture:

House, L97 5); D-orn¡nËor^¡nL00 Years by Willian P. ThomPson, (Queenston
llinnipeg by Me tropolitan CorporaËion of GreaËer I'Iinnipeg' (Planning
Di.vision, 1969) pp. t28-L29.

zl"l"ttopolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg:
(Planning Dlvision, 1969) pp. 116-117.

Downtowìr l.Iinnipeg'
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the CiÈy of trlinnipegrs DownÈown Winnipeg SËudy L969'

That study is sualler i.n area Èhan the study area in

this reporË. Areas covered in this practicum which were

not eovered in the 1969 study have been inventoried

using the same land lrse categories as the 1969 study'

l{ap 1-4 TransporËation: This illusttates al-1 bus'routes enÈering

aad leaving Èhe central l^Iinnipeg area and their major

stops in the area.4 ,h" stcips and route of the free Dash

Service are also íllustraÈed.

I'rap 15 Vehicular Movement: This depicËs Ëhe volume of vehieular

traffic in vehicl-es per day on llinnipeg streets. Also

lllustrated are parking areas 1n'Central t'Iinnipeg'5

The analysis maPs \ûere:

Map 16 Zones: The cenÈral area was broken dorsn into zones'

based upon Èhe Land use and transporÈation maps done ín

the inventory portion of the study. Each zone was named

by a set of key words which best described the actívities
\

and physical features characteristic of the partícular

zoîe. Entry and exit poÍnts to and from each zone are

also depicted. This nap r,¡as done to glve an idea of the

separate areas which go into the composition of central

f,Iinnipeg and how each zone i" =lt"t"d to the nexÈ' 
1'

ìfap 17 perceptions: This is to illustrate a sense of whaÈ m¡kes

the clty; the urban quality, scale, focal Points, Ped-

estrian concentraËions, and restrictive barriers thaÈ

exist.6

DownÈown

L4

3

Winnipeg

t
'rbid.,4pp.114-115.
tL-Winnipeg Transit Information Department'

-l"fetropolitan Corporation of Greatet Wio"ip"g,
(Planning Division, 1969) pp. 118-1L9, 134-135'
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Map 18 S fic Land Use: This mãP Ís ínteaded to pinpoint

those lnteresË areas which generate pedesËrian ûovement

and to i¡trtctr people are drahln. They are based on enter-

tainment centres and ra¡ge from art gali-ery to hotel

-7pub.

The Ínventory ánd analysis Maps 11 Èo 18 are found ln Appendix C.

\

6K..rio Lynch, Image of the CiLy, (MIT Press, Cambridge, Mass-

achusetts and London, Englana' 1960); Ner¿ York New Yor by Lawrence
Ealprin, (Department of llousing and Urban Development' and New York
Foundation, New York, March 1968); The Radi-anË City' by Le Corbusier'
(lhe Orion Press, New York, May 1933, Republished L964).

.T

'Ih" City of llinnlpeg Telephone Book, July 1977.



CIIAPTER VI

PRELIMINARY AI{D FINAI TRAIL DEVELOPME}TT

FOR

CENIRAL II'INNTPEG

PRELIMINARY TRAIL DEVELOPMENT

The purpose Ín laying ouÈ a preliminary trail is to get trail

layout prejudiees into the open for discussion on theÍr merits and

faults. Map 11-, Age of Buildings and l"lap L2, Open Space (AppendÍx C)

were combined and an initial atËempt aÈ layíng out a trail- was execut.ed.

The concept arrived aÈ r¡as Èo make the trail as circuítous as possible

by affording the wal-ker the choice of beginning and ending in the same

pl-ace while at the same ti-me giving him a number of alternate routes

to choose frou. The result was the i-dentification of four potential-

trails. One trail ¡¡ou1d be an overall route throughouË the cenÈral city

and the other three traíLs would be small-er routes which one could take

from the initial startíng point. Diagram 2 Lllustrates this concept.

\

START

f

DIAGRAM 2: PRETIMINARY TRAIL CONCEPT - ONE STOTIiNg

hoving severol troils beginning ond ending ot
poinl

¡t,

The Ldea rraa to glve the walker the'opportunlty to chooee a rx¡mber

of fnterpretlve experiences that ¡¡ould allo¡¡ hLu to see the overall cit¡r
I

I
I

t
I
I
Ì
I

I
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scene. Based on analysis of the overlays, the problems with this concept

were thal the overall trail r¿as inordÍnately long (approximately six

niles) for the average walker. Because interest points (deËermined by

Age of Buildings, Map 1-1-) seen to be in concenËrated loeaËions, there

are long gaps of trail- withouË inteipretive va1ue. (Since Èhis is based

on the Age of Buildings, Map 11, Ëhe conclusion is archiËecturally

bíased.) This meant that a Èrai1 designer would have to do an intensive

analysis to ,iletetmine feaËures to lnterpret beËween the concentrated

points of interesË.

The concept of a choice of more than one interpretive-experienee

available to the r.¡a1ker was consídered a valuable idea and should be

reÈained in Lhe final design concept. Ilow this,is achieved r¡i1l- be a

resulË of further inventory and analysis

FINAL TRAIL CONCEPT - MAP 19

By overlaying the inventory and analysis drawings of central

I^Iinnipeg, Ëhe information on Zoning, Transportation' Building Age, Land

üse, and Perceptíoll Íüere coubined to diseern the PatÈerns working in

the downtohln area. l{haË resulted was a sketch map which depicted four 
\

zones. These zones were call inÈerpreËive zones, ie. zones r¡hlch had

value for interPretive trail purPoses. l^IiËhin Ëhese areas, Èhere are

suffieienË interesÈ PoinËs wíthin close proxiuíty to each oÈher to

allor,¡ f.or a wa1-king trail with a,considerable number of interpretLv*

points along the trail. Betsreen these zones, there appear Èo be a lack

of apparenË interest PoinÈs. A Èrai1 in each of these four zones r'rould

be possible and appropriatè. By invesLigating the patterns creaËed

by overlaying the various invenÈory and analysis mâps it is apParent

that the free Dash Bus passed through each of Êhese zones' Therefore,

it is possible to develop a trail(s) within each zorLe' wiËh each zone

interconnected. by the Dash Bus. The trail walker would then have a

choice of one to four inherenÈly different interpretiVe experiences.

Furthermore, the zones are closely connected tC other pub]ic transPorÊ

and public paÌking areas. It is therefore feasible for a walker to

park his car in one of the available public parking 1ots, walk a trail

and then be able to take a Dash Bus to Èhe next interpreÈive experience
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and so on until he reËurns via the Dash Bus to his starting point'

sirniLarly, Èhe regular transiË system could be used to arrive at an

initial sÈarting point on a trail and the Dash Bus System r¡ould then

be used to connect the. interpre¡ive trails. Since Ëhe Dash Service

' does not run on Saturdays and Holldays the regular Ëransit system easil-y

connects Èhe interpretive trail system. The only inconvqnilnce of this

is that the traí1 walker will have to spend a quarter to ride the bus'

unlike'the preliminary trail layout, the individual zone Èrails are of'

a shorter length and can be walked in leisure'

Each j.nterpretive zone is different from Ëhe other. For this

reason each zone has been given key words which describe iËs character:

Zone 1. Government/Fine Arts; Zone 2. Conmercial; zone 3. I^larehouse/

IlÍstory; zone 4. culËural-. Eaeh zone has nany anrrr*" which may be

interpreËed. Ilowever, the words menËioned are key-words which may be

used as concepts for the tone or focus the trail- may take.

After selecting the zones, the maps on percepÈion, specific land

use, building age, open space, and the preliminary trail map r¡rere

reconbined to gíve a uore definite focus for trail location' The trail

for each area was then establ-ished as a final trail concepÈ. significant
\

interpretive features and interest, PoinÈs were then marked along Èhe

traiL rouËe. Map 19 illustrates Ëhe interpretive zones, final- tra11s,

and Ëhe features whích have potential for interpretaËion' ThÍs nap

aÈtempts Èo íl1ustraËe the potential- inËerpretive features in eac}:l zone'

The following sections discuss the features, problems which may be en-

countered in establishing " t';il "nd 
ways to overcome the probl-ems in

each zone. They are meafit as a guide to someone who uay in Ëhe fuLure

qrant Èo lay out Èrails 1n the area and is by no means meant as a fj-nal

layout for the traiL system.

TTÌE FOUR TIVE ZONES: IVE POTENTIAL AND

RECO}tr\ßNDATIONS

Interoretíve Zone Lz GovernmentlFj-ne Arts This area reflects a

monumentaln t""por,se Ëoward goverfiment. The legislative buildings and

grounds lrere completed in 1921. Memorial Park formerly had' buildings

on it which encomPassed part of the University of ManiÈoba' tr'lhen Ëhese
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DIAGRAM 3: ¡NTERPRETIVE ZONE I:
GOVERNMENT/ FINE ARTS

buildings rirere demolished, in 19601 Memorial Park was established Èo

coÍmemorate Èhe dead of l[orld I{ar I & II. The resulting space establíshes

a nonumental scale and.provides an effeetive setting for the impressive

Manitoba Legislative Building and Èhe line of governmental buildings to

Ëhe east. The horizontality of these buildings leads the eye Ëo the

seaÈ of the Manitoba Government. The Winoipeg Art Gallery fs a modern

building along the Memorial Boulevard axls. It further reinforces

monumentallty and iupresses ìrpon us the lmportalrce of the flae arÈs.

The proposed trail through thls area couLd emphaslse topi.cs such as

goverrrmeaa 
3U 

the fLne arts. Secondary topics'are Ín evldence due to

hrovioce of lfanitoba, Annual Report 1960/61, @epartnent of
Public Ìlorks, 1961).

\
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resident,iål,river'eatingandshoppingareasinthezorLe..Potential

for the trail is proposed as follows:

StartingfromthetoPoftheBayParkade,(Rates25çforthe

first LlZ rrt.,15ç for each additíonal L/2 ]nr') one can get a

general view of the area aboì.rt to be walked. ll"Iith corresponding

maps and drawings Ëhe vier¿ from the parkade offers a visual vista

of the general area. From the parkade the walker has the choíce

starÈing at The Bay or at the civic Auditorium Building (1932) '

The best poÈentials 1ie in sËarting at the Auditorium Building'

ThereasonsforTheBaytobeËhelaststoPonÈhetTiPare:

AfterwalkingÈhistourËhewalkernay\"74nËtodosomelight

shoppingorsouvenirgathering,and.partakeinsomelightrefresh-

ments.TheBayisthenashortwa].kwithparcelstoËhecaror

public transit stoP'

TheCivicAuditorium'noqlÈheProvincialArchivesforthe

province of t"lanitoba, usually has displays in the foyer which

depíct l^Iinnipeg and Manitoba scenes and cultures. The buildingrs

present and former uses can be outlined, and its buildlng character

;and forrn discussed. Frou the civic Auditoriuro Building, a walk
\

to the cenotaph, (a memorial to the war Dead of tr^Iorl-d wars I and II)

can be taken with discussion on the Ïeasons for establishing

Mem¡ri-al Park. Descriptions of the parkrs Present uses, the

reasons for urban green spacet and Èhe spaciãl- characÈeristics

whieh.thisparkcreatesbetweenbuildings"od".'""ts,andhow
-trees and features in Èhe park create sPaee can be discussed' À

shorË'"rtonLotheLegislaÈivegroundsandbuildingsistaken

and the history and settings of the facility is described' Tours

are provided at the Legislature (Time: evety 1/2 hour or may be

booked.Thewa]-kingtourcanmakesuggesLionsforarrivingaË

ÈhesepointsataspecifictimetoÈakeParÈj-nsuchatour.)

From the easÊ door of the Ï,egislature, the house of the Lieutenant

Governor can be viewed. From here it is a short i¿al-k to the

memorial of Louis Riel. A discussion on his historical- importance

is relevent. The trail can Ëhçn wander closer Ëo the river r¡here

referenceeanbemadetotheimporLanceoftheriversínthe
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developmenË of i{estern canada and I'Iinnipeg, discussion on native

vegeÈation conrmunities thaË may have existed or ûËy presently exist

along the Assiniboine Ríver at this point, and vier¿s across Lhe

ríver -- r¿íth a-furLher discussion on buildings' space' and rivers'

From this point an alÈernatlve route is Èo r¡alk through an older

residential area where a discussion on buildíng a"n"J, architecture,

and spacial relationships between various physicai elements (eg'
l

trees and buildings) is relevent. A discussíon on neÌf apartment

buílding in older residential areas, the reasons for and the

various resulÈs of such building, could be of inLerPretíve inËerest

at this point. Ðiscussion on conversion for PurPoses other than

residenËj-al use could also apply to the area' hlghLighted by a

'¡ê srrooar at Dubrovenikt" *a"a"''ttant (Ers' 5P¡n -fairly expensi-ve suPPer at Dubr

12pn).ThismaybepassedoverandadirecÈwalktoMacDona]-d

llouse may be lnore appropriate. Ilere indivldual tours are given

for a slight fee (children's and adult prices). Dlscussion on this

landmark is neeessary whether the walker tours MacDonald llouse or

not. From this point 1t is a short walk to Broadway Avenue where

street, scale and buildings can be dj.scussed. TIe or she can then
\

walk down Broadway Avenue to the trIoodsworth buildÍng where good

inexpensive food may be had in Èhe cafeteria from 8:30an Ëo 3:30pn'

The Èrail can then pass by or go Èhrough the Larv courts BuildÍng'

Here a discussion on hist3ry, architect*ure, and use can take j-l-ace.

The Èrai1 could then go back down Memorial Boulevard with further

di.scussion on the p"ttflãr|or arru above menËioned topics on

Memorial Park coul-d be interpreted at thi-s time). The trail- could

then cross to the l,Iinnipeg Art GaLlery where there are a varÍety

of extribits, a restaurant, and a gift shop, plus economical movies

saÈurdays and sundays. The galLeryrs form and architecture, and

streeË relationships nay be explained to the walker. The tour can

lead back to The Bay, where its hisËory cên be discussed' The

r¡alker can carry on shopping at this point, stoP for a rest and/or

refreshmenÈs, seek his car, or Èake the free Dash Btrs Èo the next

trail.

ProbLems r¡hich rnay be eÊcountered in inÈerpreEing thi.s area 1ie in
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the very essence of its monumentality. Thís means that the vastness of

the space creates the character of a few points of interest r¡ith a large

distance between points. This may be overcome by inüerpTeting Ëhe space

and building, sÈreet r.elationships., describing Ëhe concepÈs and resulting

physícal form behj.nd the architecËuie of the area. This typê of Lnter-

preËaËion nay beg linited interest to the average Èourist. IL is neces-

sary Èhat other features be supplemented Ëo Èhe archltectural features

that have interPreLive Potential.

The residential area ís very unique, buË the fe¡¡ interest points

thaË have been ouÈlined wiËhín Ít may not be enough for ínterpretation

purposes. Ïhe zone requires an in depth analysis to supplement the

interest points. This would not be for the PurPose of making up something

to see but to Èake invenÈory of r¡hat has been neglected and has poÈential
*

for interpreÈive trail purPoses. The scale difference between Ëhe

governmental area and the residenÈial area has PoËential for dlscussíon'

Int retive Zone 2z Cosmrereial This area is an enÈertainment-

based zone. It is endor¿ed with numerous parking areast restaurants'

shops, boutiques, uovies, sma11 parks, churches and a J-ibrary. A trail
\

can be sLructured through a relatively c1-osely spaced six block area

which touches on some of the best shopPing, eating and movie (a11 show

times must be checked since they vary with the ParÈicul-ar show) areas

in Èhe city. InËerpret,ation of this area r^¡i1l Pose some difficulties

since mosi peopJ-e frequenl shopping/courner"iti areas at leasÈ *"a,Ç

and are faroiliar wíth such arear-IIo\rever, this very factor nay be the

ansT¡¡er Lo inËerpreting the area. ?eop1e, Ín their weekly shopping trips'

take for granted Ëhe processesr buil-dings, and surroundings which make

an urban commercial- district. The r¡alker is Lhen presented with an

interpretive analysis* of a commercial district. Discussiolls on scale

to the pedestrian can also be described. The trail possibilities are

described as fo1Lor¿s:

The trail can be started at any of a number of public parking

locations (ie. any of the 3 Eat.onts lots, the Conventi.on CenÈre,

Iloliday Inn, Library, or North star Inn ?arkade) or if they have

Èaken the bus, at Eatonts on Portage Avenue or Graham Avenue.

(This includes the free Dash Stops on Graham Avenue.) From each
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DIAGRAM 4: INTERPRETIVE ZONE 2: COMMERCIAL

of these'l-ocations the trail can be easily accessed without the

waLker actually having to pass Èhrough or by a number of parking

1ots. Features which may be inÈerpreÈed are: Eatotrrs -- its

history, buiLding proposals, shopping features, and resÈaurants;

Donald Street -- the views, movíe house, restaurant (wlth tea-cuP

reading), and the Eo1-y Trinity Church. The option is open at this

point for a walk Èo the North Star Inn where boutequesr movLe

houses, lounges, higher priced coffee shops and restaurants are

available. The devel-opment of multi=use facillties nay- be related

to the walker. Eoly Trinity Ghurch as a historic laodmark has

inter¡rretlve poteDtLal. Eo¡¡ old churches Ln areas such as thl-s

fulftll their conmunity obllgatlons may also be discussed. The

physLeal and soclal relatLonships of thLs older buildl-ng tJaPe cÓlr-

\
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trasÈed to that of neI^/er facilities being developed in the zone,

eg. Ëhe library across the street, may be discussed. Ïhe ì'Iinnipeg

Public Library facii-ity may be díscussed in terms of services,

archítecture, aûd landscape. Discussion on the EaÈonrs l'Iarehouse

facilítíes, future plans for-this site, and possible -consequences

of such developmenË have pot.ent.ial interpretive value. IË is a

shorË r¿alk from here to St. Maryts Cathedral, where discussions

on ne\¡/ building 
- (in the form of the Hol iday Inn) old buil-ding

juxtaposition and history of the church are rel-evenË. From here

one can walk to the Ïioliday Inn - lüinnipeg Convention Centre

facilities where there is a choice of dancÍng and dínlng aÊ Unelers'

ethnic meals at the lchi Ban Steak ÏIouser. Cafe MediËeranea;

boutiques, and a movie theatre. Along the way, a side triP to the

o1d swiss Inn on Edmonton street is justified for one of the

finest ilinnipeg dining sPots. Lounges and the fine Beachcomber

Steak-PiÈ are also a choice at thé Sheraton-Carlton Motor HoteL'

This complete area can be discussed in Ëerms of modern day buí]-ding

aËtempts to provide the overall fac11ity. The faillngs and good

points of thls building philosophy can be discussed' \

Interpre tive zone 3: llarehouse/History This is a self contained

area whích reflects Èhe built history of the City of i'Iínnipeg' IË ís

characterized by narïo\^7 streets, and many old buildings of a srn¿11- scale*
î. 4.

in comparj-son to the other areas discussed. Sma11 specialty shops, pubs,

and restaurants are beginning'tg--n6r*a their aPPearance in Èhe zone' The

zoîe Tray be inËerpreËed as .follows:

car parking is available in a number of areas. However, to

give the trail walker an idea of what he will be hiking, the parking

lots by the llinnipeg Inn give the opportunity of using the ob-

servaËion deck of rhe Richardson Building (open 6Pn - 10pm Mon'

- Fri., L}am - 1-0pm SaË. and closed on sunday and ltolidays. IÈ

is open seasonally from the May long weekend to the end of september'

and again.in December and Part of January.) to view the area, or

at the public SafeËy building where a vier¿ of the area ís available

from the top of the parkade. The interesÈ in the area is sparked
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DIAGRAM 5: INTERPRETIVE ZONE 3:
WAREHOUSE / HTSTORY

by the rrrl*¡.= of buildings of equally historic importanee packed

in Ëo a smal-l 10-1-2 block area, and by the spacial and street

relaËíons Ëhey create between them. By starting at the Richardson

Building observation deck, the r^¡alker can be effectivel-y introduced

to the aÊea. Corresponding maps would help in this introduction'

From Èhe Richardson Building the rsal-ker proeeeds Èo the corner of

Portage Avenue and Main Street. Thé: hi.sËorical signlficance of

this corner can be discussed. The relationships and hlstory of

surror¡ndíng buildings, and current constructl-on on the corner nay

be inÈerpreted. The walker caû then proceed west down Portage

Avenue l¡here bulldings, trees, and street IrLdth can be explalned'

At the corner of Portage Avenue and Notre Dame Avenue, the Curry
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Building, its history and details Eay be rela¡ed. The Electric

Railway Chambers Buildíng and the St. Charles l{otel .are trito oËher

features that can be int.erPreted on Notre Dame Avenue. From NoËre

Dame, the walker is Ëaken north on Albert Street to Bannatyne

Avenue. The sÈreet scale on Albert SËreet can be'discussed along

rTith Èhe afeats hisÈory and eurrent development trenås. Buildings

of significant history and architecture can be Pointed out and

diseussed along Albert StreeË. From Albert Street, the wal-ker

is 1ed dor,m Arthur StreeË south to Notre Dame Avenue. The hj'story
\

and significance of the'GaulË Bloek and 70 Arthur may be dlscussed'

From Notre Dame Avenue to King Street north' the trail can Pass

the ilydro Sub-Station /11. A discussion the substationrs hisËory

and architecture is aqProPriate. through Èhe parking lot beside

the substation r^rest tò Princess Streetr the role of Parking l-ots

in urban development måy be related. The trail can then lead norttr

of Princess, \¡rhere the eonversion of older buildings to ne\¡¡ uses

can be relat.ed. Four furniture sËores on Princess Street and the

O1d SpagheËËi FacÈory and Tor^¡nsite on Bannatlme Avenue are examples

of Ëhese conversions. The walker is then takeo east down Bannatyne

Avenue past Ëhe 01d spaghetti Factory (Mon. - sat. 1lam - 2pm,

Mon. - Thurs. 5P¡o - 1lpm, Fri. - Sat. 5pm - lam, Sun' 4pur - 9pn)

and Tor¿nsite (open 10am Mon. to saË.) The walker may take a break

and eat or shop at thÍs point. IIe is Èhen 1ed south down King

Street past the rear side of the Gault Block. Further discussion

on this building can take place at this Ëime. At McDermot -Avenue

the Ëïail- once again tuïns east,. Further discussion of building

conveisions to modern useage is relevent. The history and archi-

teeture of the Criterion Hotel and the Lake of Lhe Woods Building

are buíldings which have excellenË interpretíve potential. Re-

ference to Èhe park on the corner of McDeTmoÈ Avenue and Main

street is Ínportanl. This nay be discussed as- an al-ternative to

the enpty 1ot syndrome whlch is often created when buiLdings are

torn dor^rn.

At this point, Èhe buÍJ-dings beÈween Lombard Avenue and McDermot

Street on the east, sÍde of ìdain Street can be interpreted (The

I
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Hamilton Building, canadian Imperial Bank of cornmerce Building,

and the Bank of Nova scotia -Bullding.) The trail then eontinues

east on McDermoË Avenue across Main Street' Street scale and

building use can be interpreËed at this point' The walker rnay

sÈopinattheLockstockandBarrelforlunchoracoekÈail.

At Rorie Street, the trail turns south Ëor'rards thi¿ Richardson

Building. At the eorner of Rorie StreeË and McDermoË Avenue the

GrainExchangemaybeinËerpreted.Thehistoryandarchitecture

of Èhis building are signifÍcant. on Lombard Avenue, the buildings

on the norÈh side raay be discussed. At Èhis poinL the walker has

a choice of Êlopping at ol-iverts o1d Bailey for a fairly erpensive

meal and a drink, or continuing on to Ëhe Richardson Building

complex for shoPPing and coffee'

Interoretive Zone 4z Civic/CuLtural The interPretive vaLue of

thís zone lies in the fact thaÈ iÈ is already a cultural-interpretive

area. Iüinnipeg city llal-l, the Museum of Man and Nature, the centennial

Concert 11a11, several theatres, and some park areas exist in the zone'

One uay spend several hours in these facilities without the aid of an

inËerpretive guide. The advantage of an'inÈerpretive trail in this area\

is that Ëhe zoners value may be enhanced by providing such a feature'

A traÍI sysÈem through this zone also has potenËial to be incl-uded as an

extra along the proposed interPretive route proposed for InterPreËíve

Zone 3. Problems in interpretation of this zone 1ie in connecËing each

t
or ti"_ fagilities i-nÊo a continuous int,erpreÈive experienee' An inter-

pretive walk throl¡gh the area could be as follorn¡s:

From the Public Safety Building Parkade the r¿alker goes

south down prÍncess Street pasÈ Ëhe Exehange Building, Bawlf Block

and A. llarris son and co. Block. Their history and influence oft

trIinnipegts growth can be related. Turning east on I'Iii-liamAvenue

t'hewalkergoesPastthePubliesafetyBuilding.Atthispoint

pasthistoryofthesiterPresentus.eofthebuilding'andcom-

munity protection may be related. on King sÈreet the trail walker

rurns norÈh. The winnipeg civic centre (city Ha1l) r cân be dis-

cussed. The rn¡alker goes through the City Hal-1 courtyard where

suchspaceanditsusemayberelated.AsidetrÍPmaybeËaken
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D¡AGRAM 6i INTERPRETIVE ZONE 4: CtVIC/ CULTURAL

Èo the fòrmer City CourËhouse on King Street and James Avenue.

From City Ha11 the walker crosses Main StreeL Ëo Ëhe Winnipeg

Centennial Concert IIa11. Activities in the building and a tour

through the building are appropriate at this point. Through the

underground connection beÈween the Concert Hal-l- and the Museum

of Man and Nature, one may look aÈ displays Ín the connection,

partake of a f-ight lunch or dinner, or Ëour the Planetari¡:m

(evening shor¡s at adult and childreûr s prices or an exhibl-È area

r¡hich is free Èo the public). The walker then proceeds to the

Museum of Man and Nature where he or she can Partake of free

extrlbits ùr the lobby and a resident extrÍbit whÍch is of mlnlnal

cosÈ (25ef). The trail walker can then walk tlro blocks ûorth to

the Ukrainian Cu1Èural Butlding on Alexander Avenue. Eere, a

\
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buildinglsstrictlydedicatedtofosteringUkrainianCulturein

Manitoba. A snal1 museum is of Partfcular interest to the r¿alker'

The walker can then back track to Ëhe Museum of Man'and Nature'

By short-curring rhrough the building he or she will fínd hi¡n (her)

self in the plaza between thè Planetariuu, concerÈ llall and the

Museum. Their physical relaÈionship to each oÈher can be discussed'

The space they create and their scale relative to Èheir function

are oËher topics of interpretatioo. The walker nay also be reminded

that he or she has already víewed Ëhe facilities offered her'e via

an underground link.

FromtinepLaza,thewalkermaygodor¡rr.aseËofsÈairs.IIeis

led dom inÈo a space betr¡een the concert lla1l and the Museum

Building.Ilereonefindsagreenoasls.Thewalkerhasjustpassed

throughanareaofhardsurfaeeandconcrete.Atthispointhe

is confronted w1Èh a fountain, trees, planting, seats, and an out-

door resËaurant. Thls area has been created in whaÈ i's essentially

a lefÈ over space between tr¿o buildings. The area could be inter-

preÈed ín Èerms of spaeial use and scaler and vegetation'

Fromthisareathewa]-kerproceedstoLilyStreet.Fromherehe

has the opportuniÈy to explore the various facilíties which the

theatre has to offer in winnípeg. The l{arehouse Theatre can be

interpretedastouseandphilosophy.IÈcanbealsobediscussed

in terms of new use of an older building. NexË Ëhe walker can be

lnrr:d-uced to the Manitoba Theatre cenÈre on l"farkeÈ Avenue ' This is

a newer theatrical faeility in l,IÍ-nniPeg. ArchítecËure and -theatri-

calphilosophyarepossibletopicsofdiscussion.ì^Ialking!.leston

I"farkeÈ Avenue the trail r^ralker can be introduced to ¿he Playhouse

Theat,re. Architecture, the buÍldings. use' and the'good accoustics

can be discussed. From Èhe Playhouse the walker once again crosses

Main street Ëo the winnipeg city lla11. Further discussion on civic

pol-iticsisapossibleinterpreLivetopic.AttheCityHa]-lthe

walker can relax over a cup of coffee or a meal in the cafeteria'

The food is good and is reasonably priced. He may then proceed back

totheparkadeforhiscarorcatchtheDashBus,topartakein

other interpretíve trails, in front' of the Concert ltall-'
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Thefol-lowingchapterdiscusseshovroneot.,tntfourinÈerpretive

zones ¡sas selected, inventoried-aad-analysed to further illustrate how

an interpretive trail oay be laid out

\

,ti '



CHAPTER VII

INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS

OF

INTERPR.ETIVE ZONE 3: WAREITOUSE/NTSTONY

InËerpretive Zone 3 l¡arehouse/History, has the greatesË potential

for the discussion of trail- options. The area ís smal-l, walkable, and

is pedestrian in """1".n Also at this stage in Ëhe Process, Ëhere was

a great deal more detailed information available than on any of the

other zones due to current inÈerest by the city of ürinnipeg and other

grouPs.InZonel,thecontinuousnessofexperíen.cesseemedtobe

lacking in comparison to Zone 3. Zorre 2 deals rnainly with the co-*ercial'

and due Èo the bleakness of the newer building in the zoû'e, a problem

for development of trails is creaLed in the area -- aLthough juxÈaposition

of new and old maY be discussed'

Zone 3 on the other hand, tends Lo st'and as a whole and not in

bitsandpíeces,andtherefore'rtranyoftheprobl.emsoccuringlnÈhe

other zones did uot have to be resolved before the nexË stage in the \

study could be commence. Because interpreLive ameniËies presently

exlst in Zone 4, one does not necessarily need an interpretive trail

experiencetotourËhezone.Unti]-recently,theZone3axeahasbeen

passed over as a valuable reèource. At this time, when interes¡ in the

area--is beginning to manífesË itself, ânY inËerpretive interest which

couLd ì" i"rr.="ted in the area would only help to improve understanding

as Èo how and why the city was created, what and who created it, and Èhe

lnfluence of city gro\'\tth on older urban areas such as Lhis '

AÈt.hisstageinÈhedevel-opmenËofthelnÈerPreËiveÈrail,

it is necessary to expand upon the initial invenËory and anaLysis of the

area whieh has been doae Ëo this point. The steps followed in the fore-

going sections of the rePorË have dealt mainly r¡ith Êactual dala tTans-

lated into map form. The perceptual analysis and zonal maps discussed

in Chapter V, and Appendix C are based on combinations of other maps

dlscussed in thaL chapter, and Lhe designerrs PercepÈions of what makes

thecÍty.Inthischapt'er'itissuggesÈedthaLthedesi8neract'ually
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f.utther input anô analysis. \{lnat result.eð tton analllzing

this trail \ras a ctr.ange in trail ôlrection èue to visually

unappealing views became obvious d'uring the course of

the analysis. The trail change which occured at Èhis

stage was considered- t,o be a prelininary trail scheme.

Further analysls vas based on the preliminar]' sthet'

which is illusËrated in the non-designers? analysis

(Maps 24 & 25).

Map- 23B D-e,sieAe-r-t-s ,A3al¿sis-: Thls is an overlay to Èhe

previous uap. It depicts visLas whieh the designer

observed.

ylap 24A, Non-desígnerfs analysis 1: This is an analysis r¿hich

was undertaken'by an individual with no dËsign background'

ïhis individual was faniliar with the area, having sPent

thegreatesËportionofhislÍfelivinginÍ.tinnipeg.

Map 248 Non-desi rrs Anal Thís is an overlaY

It depiets vistas that themaP to the previous naP.

non-deslgner observed.

Map 25 Non-desiene rts Analysj-s 2: This is an analYsis

\

undert,aken by an individual- with no desígn baekground'

This individual Ís representaÈíve of. the tourist to the

area, having lived in Èhe ci-ty for d relatively shorË

'p.rioã or time (l- year). The individual is'oee r¡ho is

fainiliar r"rith Ëhe ammenities in larger centres, having

livedthemajorityofhislifeinthecÍtiesofLondon'

England, and llong Kong.

l(ap 26 Photosrapher rs Analysis: This i-11ustraÈes vlsüa1

feaËures which were perceived by a photographer'

l"lap 27 Curren t zones: The author!s perceptions of the zonal breaki:-.=

in the l.larehouse/ttistory Zone today. Each zone is

numbered and described by keyword(s) '

l[ap 28 llistoric Zones: The authorts PercePÈions based on Artibiser
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and Thompson et a1 of the historic zonal breakdown of

the area.7 E."h zone is kelnnrorded and numbered'

FOR VISUAL PTiOTOGRAPHIC AND RECORDED ANALYSIS

VisuaL Analysis. A difficulty occurs ¡¡hen the designer attempts

Èo translate Ëhe verbal feedback which results from the visual analysis

donebythedesignerandnon-designers,intoavisua].language.This

problemisrelated.tothegreatamoun!ofinfornatÍonwhichisdepicted

ontherough(sketch)analysisrnaps.Theverbalimagesqlhichcamees

the result of Èhe visual analysis creaËed a confusing collage of in-

formaÈionontheanalysismaPs.ItisnecessalyÈoÈranslaLetheverbal

informaËj-on inÈo a more visual form, so the information could be more

easilydecipheredfromeachofthevisuar"oary"is¡raps.Itwouldalso

sínplifytheoverallinfornationwhenitcametimetocombineÈhein-

ventoryandanalysismapsforthePurPosesofpl-aclngthefinaltrail

location and for making the final decisions on features to be interpreted'

Uponlookingattheverbalresults,iÈbecameaPParentthattheanalysis

of al1 three individuals (two non-designers and the designer) had remarks

in comnon. This led to the supposj.tion Èhat Lhese verbal remarks night
\

be combined by a set of syrabôls which would translate the verbal responses

intovisualresulËs.Aproblemarisinginassigningsynbolsisthat

thereisapossibilítyofomitÈj.ngmuchofthesubjectiveinformaËlon'

which should be represented. Words such as old', new, good,, bad, and

requires, must be handled by nanipulating the syubols' For instance

-signage\^Tascomrnentedonbythedesignerandbothnon-designers'

lherefore'aconmonsynbolrepresenÈingasignwasdeveloped.(See

rnaps23r24rarrð,25rAppendixDfortheill-ustrationsofthesyrnbols

used.)AtLhíspointrtheproblemoftheevaluations'whichthe

analysÈs plaeed onËhe signage, had to be comprehensible' The result

rras a series of sylabols which all represented the visual irnage of a sign

but to which were aËtached cerËain other syrnbols !Íhich atÈach an evaluative

1
'Alan F.J. Artibise' ì^irnnL : ASocial llisto of Urban

t87 4-L9L4 (McGill-Queen 's UniversitY Press' Mont,re and London,
Growth

97 s) : i^Iinni I s llistoric Warehouse Area

al, (!ÍinniPeg' Canada, 19 6).
by l,lillian P. ThomPson eÈ
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cue on the origional syrnbol. This was usually done by placing a single

letter code in the origional symbol'

It must be remembered that dífferent zones which are being inter-

preÈed, eg. Zone 1-: Government/Fine ArÈs as differentiated from Zone 3z

I,Iarehouse/Itistory, r^rould have differenË visual elements' 'some elements

in oae zone nay be eommon with Ëhose of another zone' Hot"ti"t' it r¡ould

be necessary for each individual zone to have a set of synbol-s devised

forit.Forexample,j-nthisstudy,fourinterpretívetrailzones!/ere

l0cated. Each zone has elements wiÈhín it r¡hich are differenÈ from Ëhat

ofLheothers.InthiscaseÈhedesignermaysupplementtoordelete

from the l1st of syubols to eficomPass the four zones' sirnilaril-y'

desígners in other urban areas, which rnight use thís method woul-d either

supplement to, or deleLe from the table of "y*uårs 
devised for this

study, or devise their olüfi set of spbol-s which may be more applicable

to that Particul-ar urban siËuation'

llhiledevisingthelistofsymbols,iËbecameapParenÈthat'

some of the analysis material was not translateable into synbol form'

For this reason, the visual analysis maPs have w-ritten descriptions on

onthem.ThesedescripÈionsarenecessarybecauseeltherthere!.IaSno \
symbol LhaË could be devised which could rePÏesent it, or that analytical

valuer'rouldbelostbytranslatingitÍnÈosynbol-forn.Thesewritten

evaluations are few, and therefore, they become imporËant notes which

shouldbeparticul-arilyrememberedandnotlostinËhemassofother

information.ThusbysymbolizingthevastnâjorityofverbalinformaÈion'
' 

- -1---: o+a rriorr.allw símolil ry verbal
Èhe overall analysis maps are visually sinpl-ified and necessa

informat.ion is more easily retrieved'

Photo sraphic Analysis. Photographs are an essential Part of the

visualanalysisPortionofeheínt'erpreLive.traildesÍgnprocess.They

are used ín a nr¡mber of liays. Firstly the desÍgner should take a set

of slides which are his or^m visual inventory of the area' At this time'

it is not meant to be a fu1l photo inventory buÈ a reference' It is an

ínva]-uableaidrghenconfusionarisesfromtheverbalandsymbolic

analysls. one ean imedlately look back on the urban scen'e to refresh

hismemory.Also,whenitcomestlmeËocombinethemapsforusein

arriving at a final design, visual- reference maÈeria1 Ís at the designerls
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fingertips. If the designer r¡ill be doing a slide Presentation' these

slides are necessary aides ln detennining r,¡hat further photographic

docr¡mentation is necessary for Ëhe final presentation'

AnotheruseofLhemediaofphotographyfordeveloPment'ofínÈer-

pretive trail sysüems is visual analysis by a photographer' 
- 
This helps

togiveanidear¡hatthePhotograPhiceyeurightseeíntþearea.Thus

it would give the designer another dimension Ëo visual percepËion'

Recorded Analysis. A procedure which may be helpful when en-

J-isting the help of the non-designer is to record what they have to say'

(Thedesignernayalsorecordhimselfasamemoryaid.)ThÍsnayhelp

to reÈrieve valuable information for the analysis maps' The problem

wÍth this method rnras Ëhat, if the area r¡hich is'being walked has a re-

lativelyhighamountofurbannoise'therecordingmaybecomeconfused

with other sÈreet sounds. To get the ful-l response required in recorded

form, i-t may be necessary that good quality recording apparatus (ie'

other than a cassette deck) be used. IloweveÏ, the desígner may et Èhe

sametine.requireaninvenÈoryofstreeËnoise.Recordinginthiscase

would be invaluable.

RECOMI,ßNDATIONS r,OR COM},IENCING VISUAL ANALYSIS

ChapterVlshowsthepossibi]-itiesofhowafinaltrailsysLem

eoul-d be developed for winnipeg. Map l-9 ill-ustraËes the system and

possible trail for each zaÍre. The probl-em, atîthe present stage of-t¡o.e

trail analysis is to belËer de'f,iceinterpretive Zor.e 3 for the purpose

of determining a more Pïecise trail- locaËion. Inventory analysis' and

the final trail concePL, for the cenÈral- I'linnipeg Focus' \¡¡as an overvier¡

ofaLatgeareaofCentral!{innipeg.Eachoftheinterpretivezones

identified must have furLher anal-ysis to develop and finalize a more

precise interPretíve trail location'

Uponcommencingtheanalysisandinventoryofthelnterpretive

Zone 3: Warehouse/History area' it became aPParent that the visual

analysi.s of the area llas a Laxge and time consurning undertaking' This

was especially true if every stfeeË was to be analysed' Also, to take

non-designers through'the area to do a visual.analysis, the writer fe].t

that a defined route would be more appropriate than to bombard then with

\
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a street after street analysis. Unlike a designer, who has been Èrained

to do more indep¡h vlsual- inventoriesr Ëhe non-designer tires after

some time. It is suggested, therefore, that the visual anal-ysls be

done in an area of approxínate síze and disËance as the final trail wil-l

encomPass.

The trall Ëhat was l-aid out for Int,erpretive Zone 3, as illustraËed

on Map 19, closely approximates Èhe area and disÈance that should be

covered. Furthermore, it is based on previous inventory and analysÍs of

the area. By using this trail- as a point of departure, the traí1

designer is making use of his previous work to corÍmence Èhe next steP

in the trail design process. such an analysis is largely for refinement

of the final trail selections, and, Ëhe designer is noÈ redoing work

thaÈ has a]-ready been completed. Diagram 7 illustrates this coneepL'

The following chapter discusses the meËhod for developing the

final trail system.

DIAGRAM 7: PRELIMINARY AND FINAT TRAIL DEVELOPMENT

\

FINAI TRAILVISUAI TRAIT
PREIIMINARY

IRAIT

FINAL TRAIT

CONCEPT

MAP 19



CTTAPTER VIII

?RELIMINÀRY AND FINAL TRAIL DEVELOPMENT

FOR

INTERpRETIVE ZONE 3: I^lAREHOUSE/nrStOnv

PRELII"IINARY TRAIL

ComencingwiththetrailasillustratedbyMapl-g,thedesigner

walked the trail doing a visual analysis. Trom this a¡alysís' it was

aPParenËthatsectionsofthetrail¡'rerenotvisual-lyandtopically

importantand/orimpressive.ManyfeaturesconsideredonMap].9looked

betterr¡henviewedfromanotherdirect'ion.A].so'SomesLTeet'inter-

secËionsandcrossingswhichhadbeenconsideredon}faplgwereÈreach-

erous and cautíorl rüas needed Èo cross then'

Atthispoint,thetralll-ayouL\fasre-examinedandapreliminary

trail\'asdetelmined.ThisisillustratedonMaps24Aand25ApPendix

D.Thevisualanalysi-sbythenon-designersandresultingfinaltrail

devel-opment is based on this preliminary trail' When developing the

finaltrail-,physical-,historical,andpresenLdayfactorsq7ereconsidere{

al-ong v¡ith visual facLors'

FINAL TRAIL

When developing the final traiL design' the author found thaÈ the

inventoryandanalysismapsfellinLoËl^Toareas,thosebasedonvlsual
' Y . ^/\ --r +Laea 1r: daY and

analysis (Maps 23r 24,25' and 26)' and those based ori Present I

hisroric factors (Maps 20,2L, 22,27, artd 28). The present day and

historie factors t.tË oo. consÍdered separately due to PreseoË day trends

being linked Ëo the historic past'

ConsÍderingfirstlyMaps(23,24'25,and26)dea]-ingwíthvisual

qualities,avisuallyorientedtrailwaslaidout.onthisbasis'atrai]-

wasidentifiedwhichwascoasideredavisuallypleasingwalkingexperience.

MapZgillustratesthevisualtrai]-.AnaídindoingthiswastowriLea

scriptofwhatmaybeviewedalongtheway.Thisraaybeconsideredthepre.

liminarystorylineorinterpreËationforthetrail.Theauthortsscriptis

foundinout'].ineforminAppendixE.Thisoutlinehelpedthedesignerto

I
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correlaLe Èhe visual analysis into a cohesive \^tal-king exPerience'

Present day and historical rends of the drea for which the trail

is being designed must be considered' These facÈors act as Èhe binding

material for the interpretive experience that is being designed' The

visual factoïs in many instances, unless specifically poÍnted out t'o Èhe

walker along the trail, ltray largely go unnoËiced. fhe histJric and

present day trends, ho\"rever, provide the main interpretive thread for

the trail. Appendix F discllsses the socio-economic facËors effeeËing

Interpretive Zone 3 I,{arehouse/tlistory. upon considering Ëhese facËors

in conjunction r¡ith the trail determined vÍa visual analysis, iÈ was

apparent the trail qrould hold together better as an interpretive story

if iË began where the visually oriented trail ended. The reason for

ËhÍs is that Ëhe Grain Exchange, which is the final building on Èhe

visuaL Èour, is a physical feature of signlfÍcant historical and archi-

tectural stature Ín Èhe development of Interpretive Zone 3: Warehouse/

Ilistory. To leave it as Ëhe 1asÈ feaÈure to be discussed and also to

approach it from the year seemed to belie its i-mportance and also to

be ending Èhe interpretation where iÈ should be starting. This con-

sideraÈion meant, that several directional changes had to be rnade ín the

;

visually orienÊed trail so that the Grain Exchange could be given itrs

due and at Ëhe same Èime effect minlmal visual change on the overall

Èraíl layout

The final traj-1 concept that resul-Èed was one which divided

? inln fnrrr cr 3. Each afea isInteqpretive Zone 3 into four sub-zones or area!

characterfsed by "p"ái-ti. 
physi-cal and socio-economic factors' The

trail goes througfr the sub-zones u¡here their characterj'stics r¡iere best

i11usÈrated. Map 30 depicts the trail- and sub-zones.

Although the final Èrai1 has been marked out as a line on a map'

it does not necessarily mean ÈhaË Èhe trail walker should stick to this

path. RaÈher than give the wal-ker four areas to go and see on his otm'

the lj.ne hei-ps to lead hin through four eonnecËed zon-es and structures

his wa1k. By leËÈing hin wal-k at random through each zone he may become

disoriented and lost. Thus the ¡¿ho1e interpretive thread of thought would

be 1ost. I,lhat is suggested is ËhaÊ the walker walk the trail as outlined'

An interpretive Èheme throughout the zone ties visual fea
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aûd faets to the path fol1owed. SÈreet, furniËure, s.igns aud paving

rnay be possible aids to maintaining eontinuity of the trail. Sidetrips

can be suggested which the walkeJ""o take along the way'

It is suggested.th,at before Ëhe traiL becomgs finallzed the

desígner -¡ra1k the fÍaal route to reðheck lts appropríateness_.

The interpretive seripts were fínalized. Since a slÍde Ëour and

a walking brochure r^rere seeo as firral products for thi.s study, these had

to take tr¡o forms. Those being fhe serípt for the walket using a brochure

(ie. a corresponding brochure and verbal interpretation) and the script

for a photographic tour. Appendíx G illustrat,es the final walklng tour

brochure and the final sllde scrÍpË. The brochure gives considerations

to the recour.endations givea 1n the next chapter. At this tlme the route

was goÌre ovet to determj.ne what photographs needed to be Ëaken to com-

-plete the photographic trail. A eomplete photographic (slide) invenËory

was Ëhen taken along the interpletive trail. From this lnvenËory, the

photographic Ínterpretation of Zone 3 tr'Iarehouse/History lúas designed.

Slides that were taken at an earller date i.n the analysis process were

helpful in determining feaÈures to be photographed'

\
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CITAPTER IX

SIGNAGE, SEATING AND OTTTER STREET fl]RNITURE

After the urban interpretive- trail has been located,-and the

elements of i.nterpretation determined, Èhe designer must consider r¿hat

sÈïeet elements are necessary Lo aid in the interPretive Process' such

fact'orssuchassigns'seaËs,andotherStreetfurniturearefact'ors

to be considered. The intent of this chapÈer is not to discuss Èhe

specificdesígnofsignageandothertrailamenities,buËtodevelop

asetofguidetines¡¡hichníghtbeusedandexpandeduponaseriteria

for such a specifie design system. The guidelines developed in this

chapËermaybefurtherdevelopedbyanotherwhowishestoundertakethe

designofsignagerseaLingandstreetfurnituresystemforanurban

environment.

signs, seats and other streeË furniture have more general appli-

cationsthansuPplemenÈinganinËerpretivetrail.ThetraílrunsÈhrough

azolLewhichlsinitselfanentity.AnneniLiessuchasseating'

garbagecontainers,telephonebooÈhs,andbussheltersshouldbecongruoul

for the r¿ho1e area and just not, Ëhe trail. These features, however'

shouldblendwiËhtrai1l-ayoutandnotbejustappendagesÈothesystem.

SomestreeÈelementsarediscussedinthefollowingparagraphs.Diagram

I i1l-ustrates how Ëhese elemenÈs may be used alone or Ín combination'

SIG\S :.

Sigoager,rithinthecityisdiffieultËolegÍstate.Individuals

ín business like a say in what their storefront adverÈising looks like'

Ilowever, these people often are lacking guidelines as to how Ëheir street

advertising might be disseminated effectively. Thris, they may oversteP

goodtasteinthesignaget'heychoosefortheiroPerat'ions.Atthesame

time, the combinaËion of many individual businessmen 
-choosing 

individualistic

signsnightcauseagreaËdea]-ofvisualconfusioninanyParÈiculararea

ofthecity.TheresultmaybeËhatmanyimporËanturbanfeaturesnaybe

detractedfronnbyindiscrirninatesignage.Ifanareaistobeprotected

visual-ly and architecÈurally it is necessary that some basic guidelines

be seL up and legislated for the area'

1
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lraffic regulatory signs are conËrolled by a speeific set of

guidelineswhichcannoteasilybealÈered.MountingdevícessupPort'

element'sandÈhecolorofthebackofthesignarefactorsr"rhichmay
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AsanelementwithinanenÈiieinËerPreËivezone,interpretive

signagemustbeconsideredincontextwithotherst'reetameniLies.

sigoage can be used as a single element or in combinaLion ¡¿ith

features.Thefollowingareguide].inesaSÈowhat'inÈerpretive

signage must do.

vary.

trail

Trail

other

trail

Trail- si musÈ be disentan from o ther street and c6nrmg¡qi¿f

signage.',signsarenecessaryininnumerableways.Theirmissionis

ej-t'heroneofsocialfunctionorofeconomieneéessity.Thosesigns

thatinformandínstrucËmustbedisenËangledfromthosethatoffer

goods and servi""s."1

TheurbaninterpreÈivetrailisorientedtowardsdÍsseminating

ínformntion. on the ¡remise of the foregoing quote' the trail must

havesignagewhichisammenabler^¡j.t'hitsfunction,andatthesanetime

be ,,disentangledt', from other signage in the area' The term trolher

sigrr"g.i' in this case qrould include comercial, directional' and traffic

sígns which woul-d be in the area. This woul-d mean thaL signage for the

interpretivetrai]-couldbedifferenÈiatedfrornotherinfornational

signs. Dial,ring 1 illustrates "dlsenLangled" signage'

TraiL . s must have el-ements so Ëhat i t is identífi e

\

.-'
r,i.ith the trail. The trail r¿ould have a route which may be followed and

an interpretive storyline whích would corresPond to the route' To

insure continuity it would be necessary LhaË any trail signage be similar

to one another and easiLy identifiable to the walker' This may be

accomplishedbyhavingthesignagedesignedsoËhatitisthesamesize'

colour,lettering,heighÈorcombinationsofthesecharacteristies.

Trail- s e must be in context with its ironment. Signage

used in Èhe area musË be in conËext \rith its surroundings' This means

l¡tÍldr.d and Egbert consrantine, sign Language, (Rein-hold Publishing

Corporation, New York, 1961) P'.9'
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DRAWING T: DISENTANGLED SIGN

that although iL shoul-d be discernable, the signage shoul-d not glare

ouË aË Èhe passerby or clash with the surroundings' By keeping the

signage in context, signs and oÈher graþhics which are ínterPreting the
\

zoîe, will not be compeÈing with Lhe area that is being interpreted'

This does noL mean that the signage cannot be colourful and imaginative'

but that it should blend ¡¡ith íËs surroundings. Many of the contextual

problems may be t.r"r.or" by correct siting. This means that Ëhe designer

musË do an in depth analysis of the area Èo determine r¿here sígns should

beplacedrelaÈivetotheinfornationtobedisseuinaËed.Drawing2

illustraÈes signage whích is in conÈext with its environment'

should be in context wiÈh seaÈ rba hone
Trail- si

and other street furniture which could be added to Ëhe zoîe. The zone

through which the interPretive trail Passes is one whlch stands as a

¡¡hole.Seatingrgarbagecontainers'telephonebooths'busshelterst

lightingandotheramenit'iesshouldbedeslgnedforthezonesothat;

onedoeeaotfindtypeXononestreetcoraerandt¡leYonthenert

street cornel. s.lgoage should be an integral part of the street-'furnf'tr¡re

systemfortheentirezooeandf.fpossiblethecl.tyasardrole.
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DRAWING 2i SIGN IN CONTEXT
WITH ITS ENVIRONMENT

Trail sisnase should be placed where it would be expected. Unlike

oËher sÈreet and commercial signs the trail signage musÈ not be placed \

in a haphazard or random fashion. The signage system should be designed

so that, the trail- r,¡alker night anticipate r¿here to find the next direcÈional

sígn, or in such a way Èhat courmon elements direct walkers. Such a

locaËion night be at corners. The designer would then consider the

amount of pedestrian traffic, vistas, and other factors such as sidewalk

size and street scale which effecÈ location. Drawíng 3 illustrates an

expected location of trail signage.

s for Èhe trail would be both directional and int retive.

Signage for the trail system would be on two levels. Directional: So

that the tratl walker r¡ould kno¡s which way to turn next. Interpretlve:

areas of special- note would be supplemented vith appropriate interpretive
4-

signage. Drawing 3 depiéts iaterpretive and dlreeÈiona1 slgnage.

Tral-l slsnase should be located so that lt does not l-nterfer

¡¡Lth pedesÈrLan and vehlcular Èraffl-c within ân LnÈerpretive zone. Thf.s

statemenÈ reflects cn placement of trail signage. In particular inter-
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DRAWING 3: EXPECTED S¡GN
LOCATION; DTRECTIONAL AND
INTERPRETIVE SIGNS

preÈive signage shoul-d not be loeated so thaË peopl-e are not standing

in the niddle of pedestrian inËersection or dangerously close t.o autouoblle

traffic.

GARBAGE CONTAINERS

Should be used throughout the interpreËive zone alone or in com-

bination witfr various other sËreet elements. They should be of standard

design to avol-d confusion from street corner to street corner. Diagram

8 - 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, illustrates the streeË furniture, garbage

containers máy be combined with.

SEATING

Outdoor seating should be always sited in combination rsith other

street element,s. Garbage containers and seating should be necessaril-y

l-ocated together. People sit do¡¡n to eat lunches and the brown bags

in whích the lunch comes musÈ be disposed of.

If an area has a paving concePt and p]-ao, seating zones should

having paving which matches the paving deslgnating the traLl corrldor.

OÈher elements n"ith rühLch seatJ-ng should be combined are signs,

\
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planting'

6, 7, 8,

lights, bus stoPs and other shelters' Diagram I - 2' 3' 4'

illustraËes these elements

PAVTIG

Streetpavíngi.sanelemenËvhich'aybeconsideredalonebuÈ

usually acts in combination with oËher street features' In-particular

signage r¡ou1d be the most coÍìmon element relaÈed to paving' signs are

usually placed in paved areas' However, paving ean be employed in

various !,¡ays. For instance, it can become a sign iËself by showing

dírecËion, pinpoS-nting viewing areas, or by reflecting a zonets

characteristics ie. eontemPorary paving design for contempoTary building

areas, or paving in context r¡tith areas of older buil-dings' In this

case a paving p1-an for an urban area would be in order Ëo reflect Ëhe

area's overall characteristics' Diagram 8 - 1' 2' 3' 4' 6' 7 ' 8'

illustraÈes the street furniture, paving may be combined wiÈh'

PLÆr{TING

A possibility for any particular zone is Èo have a planti-ng plan

in eombinat,ion with seating areas, signs, and paving plan. MaJor seating

areas should have planting to afford sun and wind proÈectiori' and to

act as ,a sun trap for cool- days. If there are existing parks in a zone

maximum use should be rnade of planting in Ëhes'e parks' Drawing 4'

LIGTITING

LlghÈing is. an elemenÈ which cannot be indiscriminately used

;
throúghoul Èhe zone.,. Firstly, most ciÈies have lighLing standards'

whether these standards are too high or Èoo lornz is another area of

investigation. If a eompi-eËe l-ighting plan for a zone is to be devised'

a cityrs lighting standards must be revised. Therefore, on the simplesË'

Leve1, street, lighting which night be incorporaÈed into an ínterpretive

zone should be in conjunction with othe t zorle elemenËs such as seating

areas, bus areas, and interpretive areas. Diagram I - 6, 7, 8, illu-

stratesthestreeLfurnit'urelightingmaybecombinedwith.

BUS ST{ELTERS

Bus shelters should be areas of fu1l ameniÈy. This means thet

they would be combined with almost all of the sÈreeË elemenËs which have

\
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DRAWING 4: USE OF EXISTING PARKS

been discussed. Diagram B - i]lustrates Lhe sÈreet furniture bus

shelÈers may be combined with.

\
TELEPI{ONE BOOTIIS

Telephone booths coul-d be used singly Ëhroughout an urban zone'

Ilowever, it is suggested that the best use of such an element r^¡ould be

in combination ¡¡ith a number of other street features. Diagram B -

L, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, illustrates thís combination wiËh other SËreeÈ

feaÈures.

Diagram I íllustraLes r^rhat elemenËs may be used síng1y and how

they ean be used in combination. Map 31 illustrates a concept for

placement of paving, signs, and rest areas for Interpretive zone 3:

tr{arehouse/Eistory.
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APPENDIX A

rEE ITISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

OF

WINNIPEG

"This deals with the development and history of the city of

l.Iinnipeg. When pl-anníng for urban traiL systeEs' it i.s neeessary to

investigate what has made a particular city what it is today and the

reasons for its exÍsÈence

Ttinnipeg is situated in the aspen-parkland area of Manitoba at

the confLuence. of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers.l lts history begins

r¡'ith the esÈabli.shment of ForË Rouge Ín 1738, by La Verend'reye at the

forks of these Èwo rivers. lrith the estabLishmenL of thfs fort, a major

step rüas taken tor^¡ards opening the west Ëo the fur trade' Fort Rouge

was abandoned shortly afËer consÈruction, but it seems a nu¡nber of

successive outposts may have been built here.2 Ho*".'ut, it was noÈ until

the late L8th early early 19th centuries, when rlvalry betr¡een the North

WesË Company and the lludsonts Bay Company became fierce did the Forks \

become a straÈegic posiÈion. The NorrtrlesLers established ForË Gibralter

at the site, using it as a major gathering point and distríbution centre

beÈween East and l,Iest. From the Forks they headed East via the Red

River to Lake lüinnipeg anil the tr{innipeg RiverrîLake of the l'Ioods , Lá{e

Superior to Montreal.3 The llp-dSogl-s-,Bay Company Ín an attempt to under-

nine this post and reaffirn its right to all- lands drained to lludsonrs

Bay, granted Lord selkirk land for a colony. Besides the supposed

philanthropic reasons of a colony for poor starving crofters, the idea

was to undermine the North I.IesÈ Company and establ-Ísh a Hudsonrs Bay

Bay Company post in the interior.4 The result !Ías Fort Douglad less than

1n. nrggtes and I'larkenËin, Ilistorical Atla s of Manitoba (Manitoba

llistorical Society, 1970) pp' 456'457

2c"otg. Bryce, The Five Forts of WinniPeg' (Trans Roy' Soc' Canada;

Section 11, 1885) PP. 135-f45'

3". t. l{orton,
L957) p. 83.

4ruia., p. 44.

ManÍtoba: A llis (UnÍversity of Toronto Press'
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ami].eNorthoftheForksonÈheRedRiver.FromFortDouglasgoods

moved up the Red River to Lake winnipeg, ggþinamish and ÌIayes Ri-vers to

York FacLory and frou there to Engl-and' l{ulp 2 Appendix B shows the

various trails and forls set up by the ltrudsonrs Bay Company and the

North l,Iest Company in Manitoba in the early 19Èh century, Map 3,

Appendix B illusLrates Ëhe l-and granted to Lord Selkirk by the lludsonrs

Bay Company for colonization purposes, and Map 4' Appendix B depicts the

various forËs which were believed Èo be esËablished at the forks of the

Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

trliththecomingofcolonists,trailsdevelopedparalleltothe

river systems in souÈhern Manitoba. These colonists began farming the

fertile land aLong Ëhe rivers, and soofi cart trails ¡'¡ere developed'

They ran paralle1- on both sides of the Red River Èo ?embina' now at the

Manitoba/uniLed states border; and along the Assiniboine River to

PorÈage 1a Prairie; and at oak Point on Lake Manitoba' From oak PoinË

and Portage la Prairie trails carried on to Fort El-lj-ce and Fort Pell-y

in what is nor¡ saskatchewan. These trails were followed by buffalo

hunting t,rails for souÈhern ManiËoba. The major trails Ir¡ere mosl

probably colonization roads and fur loutes' some of which became more \

imporÈant than others for Èhe transPortation of goods overland' These

routes became eart Èraj-ls. Map 5, Appendix B shows the types of trails

which develoPed in ManiËoba'

If these Èrails are compared to the streeÈ layout of tr'Iinnipeg'

we find. thaÈì{ain sÈïeet follor¿s closely the cart trail from sL' Peters

aÈ the south end of Lake tr^Iinnipeg to the Forks. ?embina llighway follows

the Pe¡nbina Trail which ran on the west side of the Red River to Pembina'

PortageAvenueapproximatesËhePortageTrailtoPortagelaPrairie'

and Notre Dame Avenue apProxinaÈed the carÈ.and colonization trails to

Oak Point norÈhr,rest of I^Iinnipeg. I{endersonrs }lighway and St' Maryrs

Road lrere colonistts access roads to homesËeads along the EasË side of

the Red River. St. Annes Road was a colonisËrs traif Èo St' Annes' a

settlementtothesoutheastof}üinnipeg.kP4,AppendixBillustrates

hor,¡ the trails relate t,o the PresenË tr^Iinnipeg street system' and some of

the historic sites prior to the ciËyts incorporation' Another interesting

factor in the street layout of lüinnipeg is, Èhat coineident with the faet
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that the streets run parallel to the river systelos, and Ëhat the river

Sys¿ems run north-south and east-îlesË' all streets ru¡rning norÈh-south

are cal-led 'rstreets" eg. Main StreeÈ, and all sLreets running east-west

are called "avenues" eg. Portage Avenue

The coming of the rail-way futther reinforced llinnipegrs central

location. Winnipeg became a central location in Ëhe East/t'Iest disÈribution

of goods within Canada, and the United States Èo Èhe South'5 lht major

rail-way links connecting the young province of Manitoba Èo Èhe irrest and

East aad to the South had been completed. Map 6, Appendix B shows the

boundaries of Manitoba and principle towns and railwys in 1883. By L9L4,

a web of rail lines crossed southern ManiÈoba wiÈh most of the lines

terminatÍng in ltinnipeg. Again in Bost instances, the línes ran parallel

to the river systems and colonizaÈion trails. Map 7, Appendix B shows

the exisÈing rail lines in 1914. Map 8, Appendix B depicts soEe of the

his¡orieally significant sites in ltinnipegrs hinterLand. The roads and

rail routes today are vestiges of I^Iinnipegts development' Most of the

evidence of pre 1873 building and colonization ln Winnipeg has gone' A

greaË deal of uprooÈing and rebuilding, was done i-n the period after the

1873 incorporaÈion of the city. (1, tine of boom and prosperlty). Most

of Winnipeg's development can be dated from this time. Therefore, the \

gïeat,est portion of the study deals with interPretíng the ciÈy afÈer Èhe

1873 incorporati.on.

5w. J. Morton,
1957) p'.326.

Manitoba: A llistory, (University of Toronto Press'
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APPENDIX B

MAPS DEPICTING TíINNIPEGI S DEVETOP}ENT

.BY

I{oRJ.D, CAli¡ADrA}l, A}ID PROVTNCTAL EVENTS
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The following pages are based on maËerial froin Williara P. Thonpson

eË al, Tfinnipeg's IlipÈoric l.iarehouse Area, (Winnipeg, Canada, L976). It

is numbered in reference to Map 20.

1. THE GRAIN EXCHAÌ{GE BUILDING:

Eis_tory: The grain trade was afl ímporÈ reason for the

devel-opment of Winnipeg. This building is a third in a series

buíl-t by the !üinnipeg grain exchange, after outgrowing pre-

vious premises. It hel-ped to aËtract grain nerchants and

fi.nancial institutÍons to the area. This is why many banks

aad smaLl- office structures can be witnessed in the, area. The

grain exchange sti11 carrÍed on active trading.

Architecture: The building was builË to reflect the importance

of the grain Èrade. It is "Impressivett in scale with a Èhree

story enËry and balcony on the Lombard side. SÈeel fraue

construcÈion ¡¿ith Renaissai.nce Palazzo exterior treatment.

2. GREAT I^IEST LIFE BUILDING:

Ilistory: One of Canadars LargesÈ insurance firns had its

beginnings ín l,Iinnipeg tn 1882. In L912 when it occupied \

premises iË had two fu11 floors, by the Lgz}ts 1t occupied

the whole building and by 1923 added a four story addition.

In 1955 it had coupletely outgror^m its premises and refl-ectlng

Èhe financial pressures of the Èime uoved Èo Osborne SËreet

ã-across frón the Manitoba Legislature.

Architecture: t'Beaux-ArÈs" formula of design. lJas an elegant

four storey building. The four storey top additi.on does noË

harmonize wiÈh the lower portion.

3. BAIiTK OF COMMERCE

IlisÈory: From its completion in 1912 unti-L 1969 it was the

head office of the Bank of Conmerce in Winnipeg. From thaË

time it has been vacant.

Architecture: This buildingrs claim to ÍmPortance l-ies i.n iËs

monumental approach to architecture and banking. Iaterior of
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Italian marble with Large skylÍghË over the central banking

area. ExËerior of granite. InLerior and exËerior both

reflect an Imperial Roman styl-e. Its big scal-e'is softened

by rich materials and linear decorative bands. The metal

doors are of note.

4. HAMILTON BUILDING:

Ilistory.: A g-storey bu1I-ding, built in 1916-1918 by the Bank

of Hamilton to house its customer and office funcÈions. Tt

passed into the hands of the Bank of Commerce røhen the Bank

of tlarnílton merged !üith ËhaÈ Co. in 1923. Two long Ëerm

tenants have been United Grain growers and the l-egal firn of

Pitblado, Iloskins et al.

Architecture: Last of a breed. A steel frame skeleton

covered by a stone cladding makes the bullding an overgro!¡n

Italian Renaissance palace. The last major office tor'ler

of Èhe grand style of the Edwardian era.

5. DAI^TSON RICHARDSON BUILDING:

.Ilistory: Dawson Richardson, a Winnípeg grain broker founded \

a ner¡rs publication for Èhe grain trade in l-920. In l-921- a

buli-ding was designed for Ríchardts business. The business

published grain news letters, agricultural, horticulturalr'

music and art magazÍnes. tr{illían Sanford Evans, edítor of

-lEè !üinnipeg Telegram, Mayor and M.L.A. was associated -with

Èhe business. In 1911 the buil-dÍng was renovated to become

the Loek, Stock and Barrel Restaurant.

ArchiÈecture: Part, of a ro\¡t of walk-up buÍ1dÍngs in Ëhe N.

side of McDermot. Modest util-itarian architeeture. IË is

an example of ttbackground" architecture. The building on Ëhe

street is congruous and tends to give continuity to the urban

fabric.

6. INLAND REVENT]E BUILDING:

Ilistory: Built to house the Inland Revenue Branch of the

Dominion GovernmenÈ in 1909. The building replaced Ëhe

I
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functions of the original Customrs House on Main Street built

in 181-4.

ArchiËecture: An unusual building for 1909 WinniPeg' because

it is consÈiucted in neo-PalLadian style and has all 4 facades

fLnished for publi" .ri"t. trt ¡'¡as meant to be viewed in

isolation. Other buildings however have cror¡ded around it.

7. CRANE BUILDING:

Hisrory: Builr in 1906 r,firh addition in l-91L. The building

served as warehouse and office for the Chicago based Crane,

Ordway and Co. pJ-umbing and steam fitting fírns.

Architecture: Richardsonian warehouse - Utilitarian in appeal.

ORNER OF PORTAGE AND }'IAIN:

The s|Ëe of the Richardson Building once had support buildings

to Èhe grain trade on it. These $rere Èorn down in the late

Lgz}rs Lo make way for a building by Richardson, a l,Iinnipeg

grain merchanÈ. Piles were barel-y in the ground when the

sÈock market crashed in L929. The site was filled in and

not builË on until the late 1960'.s. The Richardson Building \

now stands on the sÍte. It 1s an office building wiËh com-

mercial focus. A large number of fl-oors in the building are

taken up.by grain merehants 4

9. BÀ}{K OF MONTREAI,:

BuiLÈ in 1913. This building typifies Èhe attitude of an era

Èor.rards financial ÍnstituË1ons. IÈs solid looking aPpearance

and monr:¡nenÈa1 structure Èends Ëo give a qual-ity of permance

to the South/EasL corner of Portage and ì4ain.

10. MeINTYRE BLOCK:

Ilístorv: Buili by Alexander Mclntyre, a prominent l,Iinnipeg

businessman, in 1898. It was the first buí1ding in Winnipeg

devoted largely to office space.

ArchitecÈure: Masonry bearing r¡all structure, fine facade'

Sophlsticated building for one built in this era.
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11. NORTH/I4IEST CORNER PORTAGE AI{D MA.IN:

Financial edifices which were built to support the financial

growth of trIinnipeg. Branch and head offices of'Canadian

fÍnancial itstitutions locaËed in the area. The railways,

r¿hich rnrere the major influences in opening the'I{est and in

making I^Iinnipeg the grain capital of the world, ir"o locaÈed

roain offices here.

L2. ELECTRIC RAILT^IAY CIIAMBERS:

Histo_ry: Designed Ín 1913 for the Company after which 1t was

na¡ned. This company began as Ëhe ElecÈric Stree¡and Railway

Company in 1892. Over the next 12 years it acquired or amal-

gam¡ted ¡¡ith Èhe Manitoba Electric and Gaslight Co., NorÈh-

west Electric Co., and the ìdinnipeg General Power Co. Con-

sËruction cosÈ close to $1r000r000.

Archítecture: Terra-coËt,a and granite with light bulbs facing

each column. Reveals a metal structure frame. Both lnterior

and exterior use Italian Renaissance motlfs.

SHIRT COMPANY:

This buÍ1ding was constÏucted at the turn of the cefitury as

a drygoods rrarehouse. IË lat,er became the headquarters of

the Young Menrs Hebrew Association during the depression.

The clear span of the thÍrd floor Î,7as utilized as a gymnasium.

-fhe properËy was later rented to an auctioneer. In l-91_5 ít

was purchased and renovated by Trend Consultants LÈd.

]4. CRITERION HOTEL:

Ilístory: Modest 4 storey hotel-

Architecture: Remarkabl-e facade. Limestone faci.ngs for 3

st,oreys r¡íÈh a balcony at the second floor. The firsL floor

has some of the finesÈ terra-cotËa Ín hlinnipeg.

1-5. IAKE OF THE T^IOODS BUILDING:

Itistory: At the turn of the century, the Lake of the l.Ioods

M1lling Company with headquarters in Montreal was Canadafs

1.3. PEABODY \
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second largest nilLing fir¡n. This bui-1ding was buj'lt in

1901 as a branch office to admínister'larg" t"t.ho,rse and

purchasing departments.

ArchiÈecture: Designed in l-901 by J. g. G. Russe11, draws

on Romanesque Revival style for its design. Scale and

choice of design element,s give 1t a certain presence.

TELEGRAM BUILDING:

Ilistgry: "I,Ias built originally as a dry goods r¡arehouse

for R. J. I^IhiËla in l-884." When I^Ihítla noved Ëo larger

premíses in 1899, it beeane the offlces of the Telegram

Newspaper. The ner.tspaPer 17as an imporËant part of llinnipeg

news hlstory. In-1920 Ëhe paper fo1åed and the bùildÍng

has held a number of successive tenants.

ArchÍÈecture: t'Good example of Vict.orian ecLectismtr. The

facade has a varieÈy of architectural styles evident on the

detaÍ1s. Its location on McDermot and Albert aÈ the bend in

lfeDermot gives a fine sense of scale to a key interseeÈlon

in the area.

I,MITIA BUILDING:

IlÍsror¿: The thírd structure built by the R. J. lühltla dry

:

goods wholesale f,irm. After outgrowing .successive buildings

on. lfain and on Albert the company moved 'its premises to this

-'site in t699. Additions !,rere made in 1911. It is considered

"the möst substanÈial buil-ding by a major dry goods r.rholesaler"'

\

ArehiËecture: A gíant of a buÍ1ding. lwo storeys were added

to íÈs original 5 in 1906, and a major addition was added

Èo Èhe back in 1911-. Yel1ow ochre brick combines with line-

sÈone lintels j-n the Richardson Romanesque sÈy1ed building.

].8. BATE BUILDING:

Ilistory: I{i11ian Lyon a prominent, winnipeg merchant, I'7'iÈh

t\ro partners builË new premises at Albert and MeDermot in

1883. In 1905 two sÈoreys vTere added. IË served as offices

for prominent firms of the time.
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ArchiÈecture: A fine example of the conservation of a
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VÍctorian strueture. Well detailed strucËure of brick r,¡ith

sÈone and pressed meËal details. The ínterior relative

character as an Edr¿ardian lega1 office.

UNION BAì{K BÜILDÏNG:

$isÈory: consÈructed as the western head office of the

Union Bank in l-904. In 1912, it moved its head office from

Quebec to lüínnÍ-peg, where they remained until the bank was

absorbed by the Royal- Bank in L925.

Architecture: The first sÈeel framed building builË in

WÍnnipeg. Conservative facades wiËh. some fine stone

detailing gives interesÈ to the cornice'

20. GAIILT BLOCK:

Histo-ry: Gault Brotherrs a Mont,real based dry goods firm'

built this building as their tr{innipeg base of operations

in 1900. The managing director of the conpany ltas a Pro-

minent business man and ?residenÈ of the Board of Trade

in 1908-l-909.

ArchiÈecture: The sÍnilarity in style betl¡een the whltla

Bl-ock and this building is a result of having Èhe same

archíteet J. H. Cadhan. 7' '4

21,. STOVEL BLOCK:

\

Ilistory: The Stovel and Company printing firn began

operaríons in 1888. In 1893 the SËovelts built Ëhis building

on McDermoË. In 1900 two storeys were added to the building

and it rÍas extended to King Street. Winnipegrs first

technical training school rented offices here. The building

was gutÊed by fire in 1916, but the exterior wa11s remained

sound and it ¡¡as rebuilÈ. It is hist,orically significant as

being the premises of a pioneering printing firm of Manitoba.

ArchitecËure: Brick waLled with internal post and beam

timbe¡ sËructure. Three facades of a vaguely Romanesgue
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sËyle. Gives focus to scale to surrounding streets'

MALTESE CROSS BUILDING:

History:ThebuildingsnameisderivedfromËhebrandname

of a line oi rubber' eood_s produced by the -Gutta Percha and

Rubber Co. of Toronto. The esËablished itself ln l{innipeg

in 1882. These premises were bullt in l-909'

ArchiÈecture: Architectural slgnificance lies j-n its being

one of Èhe earliest t'fireproof" reinforced concrete strucÈures

for a major v¡arehouse and office building. The buildingts

style is derivaÈive of the chicago of the 1890fs but provided

with Neo-Classical details. Crosses,can be observed in the

buildingrs details. one of the best built comercial office

sÈructures of the era.

SUB-STATION /I1

Ilistory: Built in 1911. It is an example of designs by the

CiLy of I^Iionipeg Engineers Snith, Kerry, and Chace'

Architecture: The effecÈ of additions to the original-

building gives it an early Christian basilica aPPearance.

24. RYAì.T BLOCK:

\

Eistory:Thomas.Ryancametol^iinnipegfromPerth'ontario

in 1874 when he began a retail business.. In l-883 he built

- the -first,.a11 stone buil-ding in Èhe city and the first r^¡ith

an electric passenger elevator. In 1906 the business expanded

whenaseven-and-one-halfstoreybrickbuildingwasbuilt

forthefirin.ThomasRyanwasoneofthemostiuportant

civic and business leaders of trIinni.peg. Ëe vas elected Mayor

in l-889.

Arch itecture: The seven-and-one-ha1f sto¡ey structure has

an inlernal structure of heavy Éi¡ober post and beam. The

Èhree bay facad.e is nade with an arcaded base and five storey

pilasters suPporËing an attic storey'
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Ilist-ory: Built in 1887 as a \,üarehouse for the r,¡holesale

hardware firrn of Miller-Morse. In 1892 three additional bays

were added. In l-920 tÌ¡o sÈoreys were added over all síx

bays. From- L9L4-L973 Congdon-Marsh, a footwear r^¡holesaler

nrere sole oecupants of the building.

Architecture: The design is based on Ital-ian Renaissance

palaces.

buiLding.

The tr¿o sÈorey addition ehanged the scale of the

26. CAMPBELL-WILSON BUILDTNG:

Ilistory: Built Ín 1903 as a 4 sËorey, a 2 storey addition vlas

made in LgLz. The first floor was given over to servíces

with 3 loading docks on Princess for carts and 3 railway

loading docks at back. The upper floors served as a packing

house and warehouse for Royal Shields brand tea, eoffee,

spices and dried fruits.

Architecture: Austere boÈh exterior and interior. I,Iood

post and beam; interior, exÈerior ornamented with brick

palasters, horizontal bands and cornice bands and round

arched openings.

\

27. GA],T BLOCK:

History.: In i-882 George Gal-t and tris cousin John Galt eame

to l,Iinnipeg. They set up a wholesale foodstuff firm. In

L887 rhis raretto,t"ãããiäsigned. By 1904 additional space

was needed and a fourth storey was added to the oríginal

Ëhree-and-one-ha1f to the desígn of J. H. Cadham' By 1920

Galt moved Ëo oËher premises. The buÍlding is assocj-ated

r¡iËh one of the most imPortanL families in Winnipegts hisËory.

Architecture: ExÈerior il-lustrates well how one archi-Èect

ean successívely add to anoÈherrs r¿oik and finish wiLh a

unifÍed design.

28. MAW AND COMPANY GARAGE:

Ilistory: I^Ihen J. Maw decided to build an auÈomobile showroom
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in 1906, he aÈtached his structure to the sandford building

of 1890, a strueture ¡¿hich had housed the clothing business

of Charles Wheeler. The building is important in being the

earliest aufomotive centre of the ciÈy by a prominenË devotee

of the moLor car, J. Maw. It ¡¡as purported to'have been Ëhe

largest aut,omobile shor¿-room on the North American continenË

shortly after its opening. Today it houses Ëhe 01d Spaghetti

Factory' ResËaurant.

Architecture: !.lhen the building became a garage' tvlo storeys

r¡ere knocked off the top to cleate a one storey building.

showrooms faced King street and the Sanford building faced

Princess.

BUILDING:

tlistory: Henry S. I{esbrook and Frank A. Fairehild established

their farn irnplement flrm in llinnipeg, ln L877. The Company

had this warehouse buílding built for them in 1907. soon

afterwards the John Deere Company made Ëhis building Èheir

headquarters until 1953.
\

Architecture: The buil-ding is one of the first warehouses

in the area Èo move alray from the brick arch Richardsooian

style of ,the Ga1È or l^IhiËla Blocks. The main facade differs

coasiderably in iÈs r'¡indows from Èhe rear facade. The doorway

TF enlivened by two large terra-coÈta panels of Sullivanesque

design.

MASSEY BLOCK:

lll.story: The l4assey Company of Upper Canada established its

l{innipeg branch in 1881. Four years later their office

bullding was designed together r¡iÈh A. Ilarris, Son and Co.

They used Èhe buildlng until L944. Thus Èhis buii-ding ís

directl-y assoclaËed with two of Canadars largest manufacturers

of farn machinery during the period of farm developqent betr^reen

1880-l-912

architecture: The three storey brick building is one of

I
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George Brownets best coumercial building designs. Both

the interior and exterior are r,rell proPortioned and deli-

cately deÈailed. The exterior style is in the manner of

Italian RenAissance. It occupies an imPortant corner site

with facades on Princess-and Willian.

31-. LAUZONS BLOCK:

32. TEES

33.

I{istory: Jean BaptisËe Lauzons.designed his own building

as a buËcher shop in l-905. There were suiËes ofi the upper

two floors via a seParaËe entrance. Lauzons Iqas a prominent

sma1l businessman active in the ManiËoba Legislature.

ArchitecËure: The three bay, three storey-building is of

brick bearing wal1 and has a limestone facade. It is

vaguely Neo-Classlcal in stYle.

AND PERSSE BUILDTNG:

History: In l-905 John B. Persse and James Tees had this

building cofistructed as a five sÈorey addition to a one storey

building. In L924 ít was the scene of a spectacular fire

set off by ten carloads of matches and Tucketts cigars. IË \

was rebuilt and today serves as a co rnercial structure

housing Sheldonr s Furniture l{arehouse.

Architecture: The six sËoÏey brick*warehouse is archi-

tecturally simple and p1ain. The solidity of its strucÈure

is evident in its ""t*"t"t a disasËerous fire.

EXCHAI{GE BUILDING . A. HARRTS SON AND CO. BLOCK. AllD BAI^ILF BLOCK:

History: This group of buildings are amongst the earliest

examples of l{innipegts building. The Bar¿1f Bloek and Ex-

change Building were built by Nicholas Bai¿lf a proninent

figure in the Grain Exchange. The Bawlf Block housed Èhe

fj.rst grain exchange. When the Exchange Building was completed

it became the second grain exchange. The A. Ilarris son and co.

Block was built in 1882 by an easterfi Canadían conpany which

set up business in l^linnipeg in l-880. Shortly after, Èhey

merged with the Massey company and the building was leased
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to the CockshuÈt Plor¡ Co. nakers of impLements'

Architecture: A. Harris son and co. B10ck. Three storey

brickbuil.di.ng,hasaninternalsÈructureofwoodpost,and

beam. The iacade is a variety of brÍck and pressed melal

detaÍls of sma11 scale.

ExchangeBuildinghasanínt'eriorofmixedbearingwalland

PostandbeamconstrucÈiorr.ThefacadestoneforÈhefirst

t¡¡o floors and brick above and is given specÍal elegance

by ornamenËal bands and sculptural features. of brick' stone

land meËa1.

Bal¡1f Bl0ck is devoid of ornament. It features sollte brick

decorative bands and stone lintels' '

34 ROYAL BANK BUILDING:

@.: Buil-t in 1904. Until L925, when the unlon Bank

was absorbed by the Royal Bank of canada, this building was

known as the union Bank Building. It served as the !'TesteÏn

head office and later naËional head office of the union Bank

of canada. Taken over and later sold to private concerns

by the Royal Bank of Canada, the building presently stands

fu1-l-y occupied.

ArchitecËure: This building was the first steel-framed

skyscraper in the City of tr{innipeg'

35. ROYAÍ,

:
BANK BUILDING (Annex) 1

Ilistory: BuilÈ in 1923 as an annex to the Royal Bank

Building. Ir was built nainly to stabilize Ëhe nain bank

structure r¿hich was settling in that direcÈion' There is

some evidence that the prevíous building which occupj.ed the

site was used in Ëhe annex sËructure'

Architecture:Thísbui]-dingisinterestingduetotheuseof

differing exterLor and. interíor styles' The exterior tends

1corr.r"r""tions wiËh Randy RosÈecki and 1¿iltian p. Thompson

January L2, Lg78

\
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toward, a Baroque Classicism - aû ornate style' The interior

ref.lects t'tre austerity of Greek Neo-Classicism'

36. CONFEDERATION BUILDING:

History: Ten sÈorey office sÈructure built for confederat,ion

Life Insurance ín L9I2

ArchiËecture: The style is one of post-Chicago School with

enphasis on verticalitY.

bend in Main SÈreet.

It is'prominenÈ1y sited on the

37. ASHDOI^]NIS STORE A}TD

ASHDOI^IN 
I S I.IAREIIOUSE :

llistory: These buil-dings evolve from the illustrious career

of J.A. Ashdown. Arriving in Winnipeg in 1868 with $1'000

1n his pocket he seÈ to bul1d thls into a mlLlion dol1ar

hardware and reËail chain. The buÍldings on Bannatyne grel^I

with the original business. The original- warehouse tras

built in 1895 with rnajor additions taklng place in 1904'

1906, and 1911, This man was one of winnipegls chief citizens,
\

councilmen and mayors.

Architecture: A giant sÈructure of timber and brick.

Original- structure is an ausÈere unoTnamenÈed version of
v. I

chicago school Romanesgue. Later additlons are more de-

coratlve. A najor'éendæar:k.

39. GREAT ![EST SADDLERY:

IlisËory: This large structure was erected Elisha Fredrick

IluÈchings, Ëhe founder of Great West Saddlery Company. IIe

had the firsr, warehouse-factory built in 1898 aad fui the

ensuing decade spread branches across \.7estern Canada. This

building was bul1t in 19L0. It r'ras aË the-centre of a labour

dispute in 1911.

ArchiÈecture: the six-storey r¡arehouse-factory is of brick

and sËone interior waLl wiËh an internal structure of reín-

forced concreÈe frame. It !s austere in appearance without
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ornament. It is well construeted and is a good example of

turn of the century manufacturiag premises.

40. MARSHALL.}IELLS WAREHOUSE:

Ilistory: The warehouse. was built in 1900 for the Marshall

llelLs Company, hard¡sare merchants. By L905 they-had ouËgrorm

Ëheir premises and moved to nela premises at 136 ìdarket.

l{any teaantà have slnce used the building'

ArchiËecture: Ror¡nd arched window heads and limestone l-Ínte1s

A vaguely Rouaaesque sÈY1e.aad keystones.

4L. MARSIIALL-I^IELLS BUILDING:

q+:99II: Built for I'farshal1-IfeLls Company, in tr¿o sectlons along

llarket Avenue, the first in 1906, and the addltion ín L9L2.

The lÞrshall-!Ûells llardl¡are Merchants renained io the

structure until 1956.

Archi:tecture: The eight storey building is lmposing by its

sheer size and rnâss. Its interaal strueture 1s a combínatÍon

of timber posts and beams and east iron supports. The ex-
\

teríor has very simple brÍck piers rrith horizonital bands I

at top and bottom.

42" BÀIN BLOCK:

Eislory: The building was built la 1899- for E. Nicholson'

who r,¡ent into partaership with Donald Bain in 1905. They

operatgd a r¡holesale grocery businêss that prospered so that

by 1920 they took over Ëhe flve-storey building to the west.

Architecture: Both buildings are cofistrucËed in brick ¡¡ith

Romaoesgue style faeades featured by limestone linteL aad

arch details.
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I

Respect gíven the buildí.ng Èhrough appropriate
signage

1. dlscuss building details aÈ this time

Notre Dame Street

A. St. CharLes lloËel -

1. ContrasÈ signage to thaÈ of the C,rtty Buil-ding

a. point out Ëop details as oPPosed to bottom
signage

b. history .

B. Electric Railway Chambers Building

1. llistory

2. The details and light bulbs

C. Ilousehold Flnance

1. Inflll-building replacement wiLh another buil-ding

d the fit and/or nísfit of this building
betnreen the ToronËo Dominíon Bank and the
ELectrj.e Rallway Chambers

AlberÈ SÈreeÈ

A. Ilistory

l_.

b

III

IV

\

2.

3.

Point out hístorical-l-y signlficant buildings

Ilistory of the street in generaL terms

Change in use of buildíngs and street

a. todayrs face lifting, colour, awnings and 
-signage ;' z:*-'

B. SËreet Scale

1. SLreet width

a. relation of streeË r^ridth to traffic speed

t. traffíc speed as a relation to traffic
noise -- contrasÈ to PorËage Avenue

2. Slze of Buildings

a the height of the buildings as related to
the people walking in. the streeË

b. contrast buil-ding scale to that on PorÈage
Avenue

c consider the scale of street one feels
secure on (noise, size among other factors)

3. The Public SafetY Building
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a. building placement

i. the bhifted angle closing off the end
of Albert Street

íi. vistas

v BannaËyne Avenue

A. The Gault Block

1. ElstorY

' 2. SitÍ-ng' and Architecture

8. the tunnel

B. The Park

1. The orígionaL nr:mber 1 firehall slüe

2. Spacial characteristics éreåted by the park

a. the line of trees down King SÈreet

1. defining the buildings on King Street

i1. seParati-ng streeË from Park

b. Albert Street Buildings

c. The Gaul-t Block north face

d. the effect of PeoPle in the Park

3. Use

å. lfarkeË on SaturdaYs

l. note buildings on Klng Street whi'ch are
deveLoping around the park, and r'¡hich .

are pràssuring for furLher area develop-
ment. eg. TorønsiËe

ii. Ileekday

\

vr.

VII

King Street

1. 
Êow the park allows vistas to the buildings on l"lain street

B. The Gault Block

1. Back side: how warehouse buiLdings were related
¡vith front otr one strèet and back on anoËher for
servlce and dístribuËion reasons'

C. Vlew of the Civic Centre

Bannatyne Avenue

A. The 01d SPaghetti FactorY

1. EistorY

2. Present Use
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B. Building on the North west corner of Bannatlme Avenue

aad Princess Street

1. Eístory

2. IIow no thought planning ean destroy a buildings
integrity

VIlI Princess StreeË

A. Vista of Canada Building

1. Eistory

2. Building placement. The shifted street angle
closes off the end of Princess Street -- mys.tery
and interest created

8.. T,he block beËween Barmatyne and l"lcDermot Avenue

1. History

2. Use: chaage in use, t."""'o, 1n faee-lift*

C. Vista iooking dorr¡n lfcDermot Avenue

1. ResídentLal Area

a Discuss hors the origional housing of the
city was relat,ed in close proximity to
vhere the people worked.

b. defiaed by Èrees.

D. The block betweea McDernot and Notre Dame

1. Building condition

a. ûoons and stars amongst oÈhers

2. Signage

a. o1d from a Past era

\

E Parking Lot

1. Infill: a Èhird use Ëhat has be identified by
the author for space creaËed r¡hen a buiJ'ding is
removed.

2. The back of a warehouse

a. loading facilities

b. fire escaPes

3. Ihe King Side of 70 Arthur

a. View through the tunnel

i. use of Èhe tuffiel-

b. EistorY

1. addLtions
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ii. archiËecture

IX. KLng SËreeÈ

a. 70 Arthur -- overlap discussi.on from the above outline
for the parking Lot díscussion 

,

B. The Kay Building

1. Ilistory

2, Colour

c Vista down King StreeË

1. the Park

2. The Civic Centre

X. McDermot Avenue

A. Vista EasË down McDermot

1. Signage

2. Bend in street

3. The buildings

a. history

b. details

c. use \

XA. Side Trip 70 Arthur

A. IIistory

B. Tr¡n¡rel

1.

2.

3.

-æ
Vis.ta

Sme11

Opposite side

a. Ilydro Sub-Station /iL

i. hlstory

Íi. facade

iii. how this building has already been and
was ProbablY þone bY'un'noËiced
Ëhe ¡¡aLker Prev{ouelY

b. MalÈese Cross Bui.lding

i. hístorY

ii. details

111.. canopy
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LÍght and Shade on King Street

i. physical.struetur"t "rrd 
thêÍr effect oa

light qualitY

ii. Ëhe effect of light on buildings'

McDermot Avenue Contt.

4.ApproaehtoBuildiagsfrouadifferenÈdfrecËion

B CriÈerion llotel and Lake of the Iloods Building

1. Iîistory

Z. DeÈail-s

C. Park on the corner of McDermot and Maln

1. Inf1ll: a fourËh example of what may take place
r¡hen a building is removêd

2. the cltyrs idea for Porta-park systems

3. Art on walLs

Buildíngs from McDermoÈ Avenue to Lombard Avenue on

c

x

D
I'laia Street

1. Eistory

a. monnmentalitY

b. massing

c. detaiLs

E. Vistas

L tlorth on l4ain SËreet to the Civlc Centre

South on Main Street

a. the Richardsoc Buil-ding

b. Endless quality of I'fain Street

\

2

F. Second Port-a-Park

G.BuiltlingsontheNortt¡Si.deofMcDermotAvenue

1. IlistorY

a. use Past Èo Present

2- Scale
'i
a. size of bulldlogs

b. similaritY through varietY

i. details
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c.

ii. artnings etc.

parkade slgo

bend ia sÈreet

i¡ effect of turn on the view of the
Customls Building

d

XI. Rori.e Street

A. theatre Centre

B. t'[,arsha11-tr'7e11s Warehouse

e. AËheletets I'Iear

1. Buildíng terminating the street

2. Awning colour

D. Graio Exchange

1. EistorY

a. use

b. scale

2. Tours

E. Chamber of Commerce Bullding

1. Light and shade created by buildlng \

XII

F. Vísta of the Bank of Montreal

1' A visual- landmark

a. seale and siting

. *,
Lombard Avenue

A. MclntYre Bloek

1. HistorY

2. Detail

3. Iltrat poor signage can do to a facade

B Oliverrs Ol-d BaileY ResÈauraat

1. H.istorY

2. Present use

C. VisÈa of railwaY brldge

1. EistorY





APPENDIX F

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL FEATURES

OF

IMERPRETIVE ZONE 3: IùARE}TOUSE/HISTORY

trIith the opening of the l^Iest by the fur trade, and later by the

railway, a number of aggressive and enÈerprising men came west for the

opportunitj-es it porËended. After 1870, when the numbers of people

settling on farms and ín new setLlemenËs increased' the demand was

created for merchandise, lumber, agricultural ilrplements and land'

Winnipeg, because of its location at the crossroads of the rivers and

Èhe end of the rail 1ine, 'h7as the logical pl-ace for a distribution

centre. ExcepÈional business oPPortunities thus existed for industrious

LndÍvÍduals. Sueh men as Bannatyne and J. Ashdor¡n created large

business empires in the Canadian i,IesÈ. At this time "the growth of

lJinnipeg as a coÍrmereial cenÈre exceeded and overshador¿ed its growth

as a poliÈical capital of l,Ianitoba".1 The men r¿ho lived and worked in

f,Iinnipeg were by and large transplanted from other areas of Canada and
\

Èhe wor1d. They came to l{innipeg because of the cor¡rmercial opportunities

it offered. These Èransplants were noL happy just to seË uP shop, Ëhey

al-so were ambitious and proud of what they were accomplishJ-ng. Alan

Artibise describes the tr{innj-Pegers Ëhat influe3ced the ciÈy: 4
ttl,linnipeg was broad-viewed as we1l, however, for iË

rsas not looked or, "'J3,rJlo. 
tot" promisíng settlement

in the west. Rather iË was Ëo be the regionrs central

metropolis and chief spokesman, desLined forever to

play a role of unchallenged inportance' The rapid

gro!/thoflargewholesaleandrealestaËecompanies,'

for example, gave many \^Iinnipegers a regional' and at

timesevenanationalouËlookthatoftentranscended

local and provincíaL interests. Thus while ltrinnipeg

1
^A1an F.J. Artibise, I^Iinn ioes: A Social ilist orv of Urban Gror¿th

L87 4-L9L4
P. lL.

(Mcci11--Queents University Press, Mon treal and London, r97s)
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hras Manítobats chief urban centre, it always thought

of itself as more Ëhan -that. Indeed, the metropòlitan

ambit,ions of llinnipeg !üere far more sophistÍcaÈed than

Èhose of othsc r^resËern tor'rns and ciËies' The large

number of OnËario-born businessmen in tlinnipeg l7ere-

concerned wiÈh the Progress of Ëhe whole dominion, not

just Manitoba or the west. They reaLized their forËunes

were closely connected with the economic growth and

politicalstabilityofa]-lprovinces'notjustËheir

otn. In short, illnnipeg Íras a "canadían" as well as a

"Western" city, and this attitude ls perhaps best known

bythenieknameoftenusedfor}trinnipeg-''8u11'sEye

of the Dominion".2

The people who came trIesË to seek their fortunesr caûe with hopes

and aspirations. They were optimistic. This optimism l'¡as often trans-

lated inËo aggression and arrogance. They were determined at all

costs to see their city succeed. Ç6rrrmsaçi¿1 enterPrise was the path

to prosperíty and well belng. By building wÍ.nnipeg on these principles

these iadividuals sa¡¡ the future of trIinaipeg in glowing Èerms' They

proceeded to work towards Ëhe end of building a coÍmercial cenËre whieh

refleeted these aspírations. Alan Artibise staÈes:

tt!,ÍraÈ is particularily noteworthy about this economie

successsÈoryÍstheroleplayedbyWinnípéglscorrrmercial

elite i-n bringing iÈ about' For among Ëhe many faeÈors

-invoLved in !üinnipegrs rise Ëo metropolitan sÈatus was

theindispensibleconfídenceofthecommercialelitethat

theircitywasdestinedtobecomeoneofthegreatciti-es

of North America -- The ttBullts Eye of the Dominj-on" and

the "Chicago of the North.'t The hard-headed businessmen

l¿ho directed llinnipegts grolrth in this period constanËly

andconfidentl-yusedeverytoolaÈhandtoeû.Surethe

citylsdominance.ThepowerfulWínnipegBoardofTrade

\

,
L

L874-r9L4
Alan F.J. Artibise' I.linniDes: A Social llisto rv of Urban Gror¡Èh

P.

(l{cGil-1-Queents University Press, ilontreal and London' 1975)
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constantly sought assistance from the federal and pro-

vlncialgovernmenËsrr^rhilecltycouncílrltselfdominat'ed

bytheeliterusedpublicfundstopromotethegrÔhtthÈhe

businessmen desíres. "3

wtren l,Ilnnipeg was incorporated as a city in 1873' 'these very

"hard-headed businessmen" were the ones who urged iÈs incorporation and

rÀrere the ones who, for the besÈ part of the next t!'7enty years, ran the

civic government in trIinniPeg. They were 1ittle interested Ín the social

conditions of the ciËízenry. They pl-aced Ëheir prioritÍes in the ciËyrs

cofÍmercial growËh. The lÍarehouse DisÈricL of l{innipeg physically

exenplifies the cityts cornaercial- growth after incorporation' For this

reason, it is an ideal area Ëo interPret for the purPoses of demonstrating

city development. The area is stil1 in the nto"u"" of change and there-

fore is an example of the dynamics of city devel-opnent'

one of the importanÈ feaËures' which lnfluenced the estabLishment

of the warehouse area in l^Iinnipeg, was Èhe location of city ilall' Since

comercial enterprise was so closel-y relaËed to civic government at thaË

time, it follows that Èhe Ëwo should be in elose proximity to each oÈher'

The maín roads of Portage Avenue and l4ain Street were the oajor
\

ÈransporËaLíon links within the conmunity. At the tíme of corrmercial

boom and physieal growth, these roads, along l¡ith Notre Dame Avenue,

defined Ëhe boundaries of dynanic gro\tËh in wínnipeg. Prior Èo this.

boom time, Èhe area had been largely orienÈed Èor¡ards the setÈlement'rs

early sysËem of river lots, (streets such as Bannatyne, McDermoË, and

Lombard in their directional layout from the Red River' still manifest

the imprinL of the river lot system) small- commercial enËerprises, such

as general sËores, and a reside:rtial area. Alan Artibise describes the

social/economic atmosphere and the resuLting physical manifesÈations of

the period:

"By 1885 Èhe intersection of Portage and Main had become

thecoreof}linnipeglseommercialdistrict.Corrmercial

land use spread along Main stieet and on streets east and

!trinni A Social Histor of Urban Gror¿Ëh?-A1an F.J.
\874-L9!4-, (Mccill
p. 284.

Artibise,
-Queent s University ?ress, MonLr ea1 and London , L975)
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westofthisnajort'horoughfare.Buildingsinresidential

use prior to 1885 eventuall-y gave ntay to Èhls growing com-

mercial district. In the central Portion of the ciÈy' real

estate prices-rtere relatively high, and in Èhe years after

1885 only business enterprises could afford to purchase lots

here. In general, 1oÈs on Main Street were priced about

t\renty tiues higher than Èhose on the fringe of the central

business district. As an exampler' a lot Lwenty-eight feet

wide on Main SÈreet rÀ7as assessed at $10'600t in 1885' while

one on the easÈern fringe of Ward 3 was assessed at only

$L,00o.

Besidesalargenumberofretailstoresandservíce-

orientated establishments (such as real estaËe agencies) '

Winnipegr s central core \¡Ias dominated by Èhe insËiËuÈions

connecÈed with the grain and wholesale trade' lfith the

construction of a Grain Exchange Building near City IÍall

in 1882, tr'Iínnipeg became fírrnly esÈablished as the head-

quarters of the \üesËern grain trade' This ners funcËion in

the economic structure of the ciÈy resulted in the es-

Èablishrnent of grain companies, facil-Í-ties for handling

thegrain,andnewandlargerfinancia].instítutíons.By

Èhe earl-y nineties there were the begÍnnings of a concen-

trated financial section in the viciníËy of City I{a11' '4:

By 1901, no less ah":ttutl- six companies and brokers

dealingingrainhadtheirofficesintheGrainExchange

Building, and thrèe banks opened branch offices in Ëhe

aelghbourhood. As a eomplement to the grain trade a marked

concentrationofdealersinagriculturalinplemenËsappeared

in the vicinity of the Grain Exchange Building' In 1901

there r¡ere eleven such dealers, including the Massey-Itarris

Coopany and the McCormick Harvesting Machinery Company'

In 1906, a neü/ Grain Exchange Building was built

close to the corner of Portage Avenue and Main StreeË and

this move resulted in a similar sËep being Èaken by banks'

stockbrokers,andgrainmerchants.Bylgl4norethanÈwenty-

\
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five buildíngs used exclusively for banking and stockbroking

were concentr_ated on Main _sËreeÈ, 
just florth of Portage

Avenue. This district was Ëhe headquarters for the

fÍnancial and grain-marketing operations of Èhe Canadian

Ì,Iest and ovei the years iË- gained inÈernaËional recognition.

liith Èhe emergence of retail stores i-n the iew

agricultural coÍ*unities along the railr¡ay 1ines, I'Iinnipeg

merchants began to profiÈ from an ext,ensive whol-esaLe

trade. lÍiËhin a short time after 1885 this Ërade assumed

a dominatlng position in Winnipegrs economic structure;

ín 1890, for example, Èhere were over eighty wholesale

fírns j.n the clty doíng an aggregate Èurnover of $l-5

n1llion annual-ly. And the establishments or the whole-

saLe dealers r¡ere almost enËirely located in Ëhe central

core, in the area just west of Ctty 1Ia11.

Inthechoíceofalocationfortheirpremisesthe

wholesale companies tended to avoid main thoroughfares such

as Main Stïeet and Portage Avenue. The Loading and unloading

of goods required space which could hardly be obtaíned in

sultable aooufrts and at a reasonable cost on these streeËs.

Yet a central- location tras sti1l required, preferably cl-ose

to the 1oca1 conceritration of retaíl sÈores and not too far

from the railroad. consequently Èhe stree.ts branching off

l[a.in StreeË \,tere adapted to Ëhe wholesale "trade' As the

6ity and próvince grer¡¡, this wholesale distriet expanded

so greatly that strucËures previously in resj.dential use

hrere torn down and replaced by warehouses'

This parÈlcular coneentration of the wholesale Ërade

1n the core tras encouraged by two developments occuring in

1904 and LgLz. In 1904 the Canadian Pacific built a sPur

frou thelr main Line into the heart of the district to serve

the many r¿holesale Lraders locaÈed there. And beti¿een 1910

and 191-2 the ìfiàland Railway uas also constructed to serve

this distrieË. Its right-of-way ran almost Èhe r'¡hole length

of trIard 4 and warehouses trere built astride the tracks. Thus

\
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even the !,¡estern portions of Idard 4 became rnarked by

extensive developnent of the wholesale trade'

In terms of índustrial development the cenËral

. 
core did noË dominate- the city as iÈ did in retail and

wholesale establishments. -MosÈ of l.iinnipegrs heawy and

medlum índust,ry r,ras locaÈed in other districts. Light

industries (such as Ëhe garment industry, printíng'

cigar manufacturing, saddleries) were, however, spread

throughouË the central area of the ciÈy. Unlike heawy

and mediurn indusËry, which needed both extenslve space

aàd close proximíty to transporÈation facilities, the

only requirement of light industry was.ËhaÈ ít be near

the central business distriet and the whol-esale and retail-

companies that it served. Thus such businesses frequently

took up a fel¡ rooE¡s in an office building or warehouser or

de use of buildings on the fringe of the business district.

A parËicular concentration of these 1-ight industries occured

just west of CiËy llall, in the-heart of the wholesale district.

In 1-91-4, for example there were seven clothing manufacturers

established here."4 Di'agran 9 illustrates i.Iard 3 and Ward 4.5

Thus coumercial and eeonomic forces at r.¡ork on Lhe grolrrÈh of

I,IinnÍpeg pushed out the origional temporary land uses of residential

and locaL stores. The resulting buiLdings and street layouts exist Èo

rhis day. jF t"tr,ers of the ciÈy of llinnlpeg noÈ only saw their ciËy

as the "Chieago of the Northr', Èhey bul1t it like the "Chicago of the

Northtr. Architectural styles in uany instances, copied that of the

southern brother iÈ tried to emulaËe. These men also built wiËh an eye

to pernanenee. I,finnipeg to their minds was going to live as an important

part in the hístory of Canada. The building of the time reflecÈed Ëhe

importance they fe1t. Much of Èhe construction of the era j-s in

\

4o1"r, F.J. Artibise, na : ASo Ilist of Urban Gror¡th

L87 4-L914, (Mcci11-Queen's UniversiÈy Press'
pp . 152-1-53.

5t¡r¿. r pp. 150-151.

l,lontreal and London, 1 s)
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lncredibly góod condiËion. Today seme'of the buildings are in far betËer

shape than some tt tfr. building in the city thaÈ was done in a more

recent era. The use of the buildings may have changed over the yearsr

but still the area survives intact as an example of l^Iinnipegts history.

" The collapse of the real estate market in 1913

and the ouËbreak of war in 1914 both had a profound

impact on I,Iinnipeg. After a long period of persistent

and prodigious growth, l-r'¡mi.gration halted, land sales

subsÍded, and cormercial actlvity contracted.. 'WÍth

regard to land.scape, culnination of the aspirations

of the dominanL eornmerclâl elite-tt5

s Universl-ty Press, lfootreal and London, 197
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Another event which had major influences on winniPeg. r¿as Èhe

opening of the Panama canal in 1914. It must be remembered that

I,Iinnípeg \¡ras a major distribution point because of its rail and \^Iater

connections to the East, Ialestr- North, and South Panama Canal

al1oi^¡ed ûany eompanies to ship their goods directly from east to Ì'Iest

r¡-iÈhout the major overland. connections thaÈ rlere necessary by shipping

through tr^linnipeg. As Alan Artibise mentions, the yealîs 1913-191-4 brought

I^Iinnipeg to the close of an economic and building era.

AlËhough the area stands as a physical entity, building use in

the area has changed over the years. Several periods of fairly stable

land use have oceured. After Lhe years of being a couunercial area with

rel-ated financial interests, Èhe cityts econonic and colmercial districËs

moved. The financial area moved tor¡ards eroadway Avenue, and ?orÈage

Avenue attracted the commerclal properties. Interests that moved ouÈ

of the area ÍIere replaced by those businesses in the manufacturing Èrade'

The garment índustry became the najor industry in the area. The

district became knor.¡n as the trGarment DisÈrictrt' The warehouses that

were built to support conmercial enterprise, lenÈ themselves easily Ëo

i-ight índustry. The buildings were sound, the large warehouse sPace

\
lent iËsel-f to seËËing up machinery (such as sewing naehines and tables),-

they had built in storage areas' and mosÈ were buil-t r¿iËh provisions for

shipping and receiving. The area was ready made for a light industry

v,rhich \nras Ëo become one of l,linnipegts financial bases. The ner'r indusÈry

did got have Èo build premises Èo house Ëhemselves," they were already

built.- Alone use (co-.ercial and warehouses) moved out, the garment

industry established itself more firmly in the aÏea' I{holesale efiËer-

prises in the area did not decrease, but mainËained or increased j'n

operaËions.

Today, the garment industry sti11 Ëakes up a large portion of the

land use in the areâ. Low rental costs in the zone help to maintain it

there. Several pressures are beginning to influence the district, however'

Industrial parks in other areas of the ciËy'have drar¡n some of the busi-

nesses out of the warehouse district. So called progress has developed

transport vehicl-es thaÈ the zone has difficulty receiving' Rail service

to the area is no1^/ at a minimum or nil , due to Èhe expensiVe rail rates'
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Loading of large Èransport Èrucks necessitate thaÈ certain stfeets nay

be parÈial-ly or nho11y blocked. Thus industry is being pressured Èo

move where the facilities can accomodat.e todayts ÈransPort vehicles.

Lately, the area has received. aÈtent'ion from city officials,

hisÈorical groups, and concerned citizens. Pressure is on tO Preserve

the area as a hísËoric entity, to Ímprove Ëhe buildings and ìpgr"de

roads and sËreet systems. This euphasis on civic improvemenË puËs

further stress on existing industries in the area Ëo uPgrade and improve

conditions. until recently these manufacturing firms have enjoyed the

benefits of a low-refiÈ area with very little upkeep necessary. The

area has more or less stagnated under their influence.

Presently, Èhe emphasis Èorr¡ard civic improvement has begun t'o

attracË com¡nercfal enterprises back into Èhe area. Many furniture

stores have housed themselves in the r¡arehouse disËrict' The large

windows and the spaciousness of the buil-dings are ideal for showing off

Ëhis type of merchandise. SmalleÏ commercial enÈerprises such clothing'

toy-stores, and restauranËs are beginning to apPear' More recenLly'

some of todayrs busínessmen are atÈempÈing to influeflce the area, by

reviving the concept of a market in the area. The ?ublic safety Buildíng

now stands on 1finnipeg's former market site. A park, just souÈh of this \

older siÈe, which result.ed v¡hen l^Iinnipeg Fire Ha11 No. l was torn dor'rn

becomes a markeE every Saturday during Èhe surruner months' This market

helps to aËtract business to Ëhe TownsiËe Building across the sËree1

t,Townsite', is a building whích has been renovated by these same businesslDen'

It is no\r a multi-storied shofp:ñlllaza. The ideal buildíng strucÈure'

spacial qualities, and 1or^¡ rent. have also influenced some fine restaurants

to move into the area. llith rent reasonably low, professional services

such as archiÈecËs, landscape archiÈects, inËerior desígners, and others

are setting up pracLices. The r¡arehouse dj.strict is now 1n a s.Ëate of

change. These new priorities of today are t.ending to pressure some of

the light manufacËuring iridusÈries out of tlre area'
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Thefollowingisthephotographicscriptforaslidetourof

Winnipegt s l^larehouse Dj-strict :

The walk \^re are about Èo take lasts 30-45 minuÈes. (1a) To get

a good view of the ci_ty of !üinnipeg and the l,Iarehouse Distríct go to

the Richardson BuildÍng observation deck'

I.Iinnipeg lies at the confluence of Èhe n.¿ ""J¿ssiniboine

Rivers. IÈs establishment began in 1738, r'¡hen La verendrye established

ForL Rouge at the junction of the two rivers. In the early 1800rs,

the settlement. became an imporÈant cenËre for the fur trade. Fort

Garry (1b) r¡as known the world over lJa) for itr s influence on the fur

industry. I,Iinnipegr s principal streets sf Portage Avenue (2b) and Main

sËreeÈ \^7ere at this time imporÈant Èrails to the ouËside world'

Between 1870 and 1880 the railway began making its influence felÈ

1:a). IÈ soon out,ranked the fur trade as I^Iinnipegrs principle industry'

The railway brought people, (3b) industry and business to the settlenent'

The area (4a), which \^7e are about to walk is evidence of the resul-ting

boom r*rhich occured. winnipeg r^Ias incorporated in 1873. Led by corporate

minded city fatheïts, (4b) industry' trade, and cou'rneree flouríshed in

the city. (5a) fne I^Iarehouse District is a prime exampl-e of Winnipegrs
i\

developmenÈ.

(5u)wecoÍIltrenceourwalkatÊheNorthsldeofÈheRiehardson

Bullding at Lombard Avenue and Rorie street. Looking East dov¡e Lombard

Avenue (6a) gives a view oi a railway bridge. Thts area and the rail-way

we::e closely c-onnected. Rail l-ines came into the hearÈ of the l'Iarehouse

bi"tri.t. The railway a1-so opened the land to the west of llinnipeg Èo

agriculture. wiooipeg became the grain marketing capital of Canada' The

grorrth of the grain trade saw Ëhe llinnipeg Grain Exchange (6b) outgrow

two facilities prÍ-or to this buildingts completion in 1906. originally

buÍlt as seven stoïeys, further gror.¡Èh in trade resulÈed in an additlonal

threestoreytsbeingadded.Thebuilding'smassivesizereflecËsthe

impoïtance of the grain trade to lüinnipeg. (7a) The balcony, porÈ41'

and entry are three storeys in height

(7b) The buildings on Èhe North-l^Iest corner of Lombard Avenue

reflect financi.al instj.tut'ions and the grain merchants located ín close

proximiÈy to the Grain Exchange. iJntil l-955 (8a) the Chamber of Comterce
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Building nas the headguarters of Great West Life Assurance' (8b)
I

Oliverrs O1d Bailey Restaurant' once a sma11 office building, reflects

changing use of buíldings j-n the area'

(9a) The Mclntyre Block,was the first block in lJínnipeg devoted

to office space. (9b) It housed tile most prominent busines-smen of

Winnipegts first fifty years. Built in l-898, tlÀto storeys $Iere added to

the orÍgina1 five in 1906

(10a) The Inland Revenue Building -'Bull-t in 1909 became The

Customrs House for the Dominion Government. This building is interesting

architecturally because unlike most other buildings, it has four sides

finished for Public vier¡.

If you are walking thÍs tour on a sunny day, turn 180" and face

south. (10b) The resulÈs of sun on the cityrs physical elements are

evidenced in the sun strlking the rusticaËed stoner^rork on the Chamber of

Commerce Building. PlacemenË of the Bank of MonÈreal in the background

closes the tunnel- ereat,ed by the Richardson Building and adjacent !üinnipeg

Inn. A1so, sun reflected on the Grain Exchange (11a) turns an otheñ¡ise

ausLere facade inËo a 1lght show'

(11b) Rorie Street ends at Market Avenue to Lhe North. \
(LZa) Contemporary signage and awnings on Èhe AÈhletes Wear

building have been combined to give a colourful termination to Roríe street'

(12b) We have now walked to the South-tr^IesË corner of Rorie StreeË

and McDermot Avenue. î' ã

(L3a) A view tlesr on f"P.tr::.Avenue shows Ëhe buil-dings on Ëhe

North side of Ëhat streeÈ. They were built as sma11 office buildings'

Businesses related to the grain Ërade Located in close proximiÈy Ëo the

Grain Exchange. The building which is presenËly oceupied by the Lock

Stock and Barrel ResÈauranË nas originally a publ-ishing house for agri-

cu1Ëura1 and cultural publicaÈions. unl-ike thei.r Graln Exehange neighbour'

the buil-dings are sma11 in size and had a (13b) g,.eaX deal of architectural

detail- (L4a) go into their facades (14b). Presdnt dây colour (15a) and

trappings (15b) are also meant to embellish these structures (16a) ' Compare

Lhe feeling of walking by these smal-l buildings to walking by the Grain

Exehange (16b).

changes in physical features of the ciËy usually result in other
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structures or uses taking place (17a). The CiÈy of ltrinnipeg's porÊ-a-

park system helps Èo cope with vacant lots that spring up due to builtling

removal (17b). À wal1 painting enlivens an oËherwise bleak corner (lSa)'

(1gb) A view North down Main street shor¿s a bend in Èhe sËreeË'

t'fain Street orlglnally was a cart tiail in the early:d"ys of llinnipegrs

history. IÈ follows approximately para1le1 to the Red River to sË' PeËers

at Lake Winnipeg. Street bends such as this reflect changes in river

direction. Today it is a major eight lane traffic corrj-dor. Two Èheories

have been suggesÈed for the enoritrous width of tr'IÍ'nnipegts major streeËs'

Both theories have to do with Èhe clay soil- on which the ciÈy is builË'

The first Èheory suggests that carËs, buggies and horses became bogged

down in the clay during rainy periods and thar¿s. In order for all the

vehicles to manoeuver and pass each other, wide sËreeÈs ttere required'

The oÈher Èheory is that Èhe streets and avenues were doubl-e laned, when

the inside lanes became Èoo muddy, Èhe outside lanes were used whí1e the

Lnner ones dried ouÈ and vice versa.

(19a) The Royal Bank of canada occupies an imporÈanÈ siÈe aÈ the

bend in Main SÈreeÈ. Built in 1904' it was originally the Union Bank

of canada, until !g25, when Èhe Royal Bank Èook it over. It holds the
\

distinction of being trIinnipegrs and probabl-y the tr'Iestrs firsË steel

framed skyscraper.

(19b) trIe have now r¿alked to the North-West corner of Main and

McDermot Avenue.

(20a). Lo-oking_.North domr ì,fain Street, Ëhe Confederation Building

occupies Lhe bend on Èhe EasÈ side of the Main SËreet. The building curves

to the site exacå, on the bend in the s¡reet. By observing how physical

elements in the city relate to each other it is possible to see how a city

can be enlivened or deËracted from by adjaceat structures' Ia this case

the Confederati-on Buílding and the Royal Bank Building frame the I'Iinnipeg

City tlall in the background.

(20b) Looking East and south dovm Maio streeÈ; the financial-

institutions of l,llnnipeg history are seen. The llamilton Building' Bank

of Coumerce, Bank of Nova ScoËia, along with the Richardson Building

reflect the basls of trIi.nnipegrs growth. l{assive buildings reflect the

attitude tor.rards banking institutions. Coluwrs and (21a). iuP'feÊsive
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entries are meant to impress the passerby about the institutions importance.

(21b) Office and com-erciaL strucÈures on Èhe SouÈh side of

McDermot Avenue are representative of office buildings of the turn of

Ëhe cenËury. (22a) The Lake of the Ï{oods Building is an example of a

large Montreal based nilling fir¡a whieh established an offic_e Èo administer

its f.Iinnipeg purchasing departments and rsarehouses. A r¿a1k into the lobby

is in order to see fine stone and woodr¿ork work. Beside iË' Ëhe Criterion

Hote1. (22b), which'recently had a fire, shor¡.¡s some of the finest terra

coLta r.¡ork in Ëhe CiÈy of T{innipeg. A close Look (23a) is required Èo

really appreclate the craftsmanship (23b).

(24a) Signs on r^rindows help to gÍve the passerby an ídea of whatrs

available. the Al-rs ResÈaurant sign at eye level is alL thaÈ 1s necessary

to get Ëhe message across

(24b) the Telegram Building on the South-tr{est corner of McDermot

Avenue and Al-berÈ SËreet, vras originally bul1t in 1884 for R. J. tr{hitla

a dry goods merchant. In 1909, Èhe Telegram Newspaper took it over as

lts headquarters until I92O. Since that tíme it has been occupled by

a number of tenants. Most recently Modern Age Furniture renovated and

painted the structure. It is noÌl represeotative of a current trend in 
\

the area t.o renovate and paint for trendy co$mercial enËerpri-ses. It.s

corner siti.ng and ornate (25a) detailing nake it an ideal structure for

currenË cornrnercial trends

(25b) I'Ie are now at the North-trIest corner of McDermot and AlberÈ

Street.

The East side of Albert Street shows more buildings r¿hich have

been ienovaËed recent,ly for eommercial and office use. Trend Interiors

(26a) and the Bare Building (26b) both house commercial and business

firns Qla) (27b).

The building beside which r^le sta¡d, when viewed from a disLance

(28a), lacks the upkeep that many of its neighbours have. Ilowever, bY

looking at strucËures such as this from a different pèrspective (28b)

we discover that Ëhey too may make a favourable inpression within the

environment (29a).

The Public Safety Building (29b) closes off the end of Albert

Street. The street junctÍ.on which occurs at this point Ls the resulÈ of
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the first Winnipeg SÈreet layouËs. They resulted when city planners

combined a system of river lots and major carË trail-s into a grid system-

The Public Safety Building makes a sÈrong definition to the function.

The Gault Block- (30a) is a massive strucÈure built for Ëhe Montreal

based Gault Brotherrs dry goods opeiat,ions. It was built in È¡¡o major

Sections. An interesting element on the building is a tunnel (30b).

Large warehouse structures such as this were consËrucLed with built-in
:

loading docks. Cartage vehicles would be driven in the tunnel and

loaded r¡iÈhín the building. Today, companies requiring 1-oading facílities

are being forced ouË of the area. Rail rates being too exPensive for

business, short haul truckíng from \¡Iarehouse to railway station is not

viable. The semi-trailer truck has Ëaken over the transPort of goods.

These vehicles dontt fi.t into loading tunnels and would block surrounding

streets. Companies have had to look to facilities which can handle Ëheir

merchandising operations.

The park (31a¡ was creaLed when the C1Èy of l,Iinnipeg ll1 Firehall

Ìras torn down. The effect that human activity has on the ciÈy can be

reflected by observing the use of the park. (31b) A Saturday marketing

day (32a) and other acÈiviÈies (32b) brlng an otherwise unevenÈful space
\

to life

(33a) Buildings facing on the park are being given new meaning

due to commercial and office development in the area, The Royal Bank of

Canada (S:t¡ is now a restaurarit. A point of j.nterest, in Ëhis buil9!_ng

is iÈs exterior erabellishnent in conËrast to its ausËere interior.

(f+a¡ The Travellerrs Building nor^r called Tor^msite, r^las converted from

offiee space to a vertical shopping complex.

(34b) I.{e are no¡r aÈ the South-tr{est corner of Bannatyne Avenue and

King StreeË.

From this corner (35a) another view of Èhe Èermination of Albert

Street aÈ King Street is possible. By viewing cíty elemenÈs from various

angles one can become avrare of the variety of intrÍgrring vi.ews which are

available. The open vista across the park gives an aPPreciation of the

Civic Centre couplex, and new views of (35b) the Royal Bank of Canada

and (36a) Confederation Life Buildings on Main StreeË.

l{trerever one goes within the city, one finds evidence of human
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aetívity. (36b) These men puËting up windows are an example of human

activiËy r¡ithin the Warehouse DistricË. Such activiÈy is an example of

how Èhe city functions

Townsite and the O]-d Spaghetti FacËory are t$/o commercial enterprises

whích are making theiï mark on this_ area. (37a) Townsite, a relatively

new enterprise has begun at.traeËing oËher conmercial- inËereãÈs to the area.

The O1d Spaghetti FaeÈory, (37b) its predecessor \¡ras more of a trend

setter in the Warehouse DistricË. The (3aa¡ resÈaurant chain set up

business in 1970 in what I¡7as onee Ëhe Mar^r and company garage, for a shorÈ

period in 1906 the largest automobile garage in North'America. From that

Ëime, other ínterests began looking to the area for viable retail space'

(3Bb) tr{e have now ¡¿a1ked to the South-East corner of Bannatyne

Avenue and Princess SËreet.

(39a) penthouse Interiors and other buildings (39b) on Ëhe l^Iest

side of princess SLreet further il-lustrate Èhe conversion of buildings

Èo other uses. They were formerly manufaeÈuring warehouses with a railway

loading connection running behind. trIhen rail rates became high, and for

other moneÈary reasoris, businesses moved or shut dor^m. The large \¡/are-

houses are ideal for furniture merchandising. Large r,¡indor¿s (40a) rnake

ideal display feaÈures. \

The Canada Buildíng (40b) termj.nates at Princess Street- lJhen

Ëhe sun casts shador,rs on the street it becomes a dominating feaËure.

I,Iinnipeg is made up of a variety of ethnic groups (41a) ' The

trarehouse district is an area where one may witness this eËhnic mix'

- ïf þü,re lucky, (41-b) when you walk dor¿n Princess Street,-the

sun will be behind the fire escaPes, which overhang Èhe sidewal-k' This

creates silhoueÈtes which have an artistie quallty'

Take a look West on McDermot Avenue (42a). Ilere one can catch a

glimpse of one of the o1d residential areas'of the city. The large trees

in the background delineaÈe r^rhere the warehouse area sÈoPS and the

residenti aL area begins. In days when there r/üere f ew if any cars and

little public transport, people wanted. to live close Èo r¿ork. Hence we

see Èhe residentiaL zone not more than a five minute r^ralk from the Ware-

house DísÈrict. Sirnilar to r¿hat happens in todayrs suburbs, Winnipegts

first residents planted trees. The large tÏees tre see are Ëhe result of
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these first planting Projects.

(4Zb) Looking EasË on McDermot Avenue, the interest'creaÈed by

street layout. can be evidenced. The bend in the street and off corner

buildings ereâte mystery abóut rnrhat is around Ëhe bend.

Cont.emporary influence in thè area has been mentioned. The recent

past has yet Ëo be discussed. Signage (43a) such as the De1 Electric

signs reflect the Ëype of advertising which went on throughout Ehe city

tr4Tenty to thrent,y-five years ago. Theyrre of inËeresÈ as a coaParison of

signage of an earlier era Èo todayts suPer signs

(43b) l,Ie are now standing in a Parking Lot on the East side of

Princess dtreet.

This parking lot (44a) is another example of the use eupty space

is given. I^Ihen a building was demolished, Èhis parking lot came into

being. In the background the back face of the tr{hitla Building closes

the vier¡.

Fire escapes (44b) on the back of buildings facing the parking

1ot, not only are safety features, but add inLerest to an otherwise bland

exterior.

Looking North from McDermoÈ Avenue, The Kay Building and Gaul-t 
\

Block (45a) face on the East side of King SÈreet. The sunllght stri'kíng

Èhe red painËed surface (45b) of the Kay Building creaÈes a colourful

display. The building details and fire escapes (46a) are 1it up by the

effects of sun and shade and the thus make the streeÈ an interesting

t11ce. __
FurÈher Èo Ëhe North (46b), the Civic Centre and park lead' the

àye aside from the northward direction. The sPace created by the park

allor¿s for a molûentary pause in an otherr¿ise extended vier¿.

(47a) We have r"¡alked to the corner of Arthur Street and McDermot

Avenue.

(47b) The ifhitla Building can be viewed to its best advanLage' It

was builË in 1899. The third sÈructure built by R. J. Whitla to house

hís bourgeoning dry goods operation, ÍË had major additions in l-906 and

1911. Its massive size reflecÈs the scale of the business which it housed'

Like the Gault Block, it was 'ouilt with a loading Èunnel (48a). Taking

a walk through this loading tunnel- (48b) you may be overpowered by the
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gïeasy sme11 of a restauranÈ. Buildings have Ëo vent their exhaust

somehwere. In this case the tunnel gets the result. Burnpei rails and

loading docks line both sides of the Passage' and (49a) Del's Electric

closes the view aË the'opposite end.

At the tunnels end, !üe have á view of winnipegts ilydIo sub-station

llL, (4gb) Built in 1911 by Ëhe CÍry of l^Iinnipeg Engineers, additions r¡7ere

made to the end in 1915 and again ín L927. It is an imporËant repre-

sentatlon of the CiËyts Engineering Department fron 1910-Lg27' Ïf you

happened to pass this building by without noticing iË,. its because,' like

so many other city feaËures, one has to stand well back to apPreeiaËe it'

The canopy (50a) covers the side door Èo the Maltese Cross

Building. If you look closely you can find 1itçle crosses in the lj-me-

stone face. The Buildingrs name is derived from a brand of rubber goods

produced by the owners - Gutta Percha and Rubber co. of Toronto. It is

one of the earli-est t'fireprooftt reinforced conctete structures built in

the City of l.IinnÍpeg. Fireproofing is an important factor insurance

companies consider when insuring a building'

People enliven the cíty. (5Ob) These ladies wafÈíng for a bus

add to the streeÈ scerie. \
(5ra) I.Ie have now made our way back to McDermot Avenue and King

Street. Looking South-EasÈ to!,rafds Portage Avenue and Main Street (51b)

The Richardson Buildlng towers above the oÈher buil-dings in the zone'

This Ís the building from which \^re sÈarted our tour. Here we see iL

act'ing ês i,.'landmark and visual reference of the remainder of the Lrail-'

For it is here r¿e will end our wa1k. (52a) Buildings on the soutf side

Of McDermot, Avenue have been Èaken overr painted and renovated for new

con¡mercial enÈerprises being established in Ëhe zone.

(52b) We are at, the south-I^iesË corner. of McDermot Avenue and

Albert Street. SÈanding at this corner rte geÈ a vie-* of a number of

features which people take for granted. Looking North-East Èowards Maín

street (53a) a Coco-Cola sign gives a dash of colour.- (53b) A garbage

receptacle on a light standard creates a sPot of colour when Ëhe sun

sËrikes it. A sign (54a) painted on a buÍ1ding corner cafl be viewed

close up.

Looking south down AlberÈ street (54b) we find a rorü of sma1l

I
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buildings ¡^rhich are becoming a comercial centre for sna1l boutique type

shops. The small size_(55a) of_the_buildings and the windows (55b)

allow for excellent display of $/ares' (56a) lend the street Ëo a pedes-

trian experience (56b). OÈher commercial inÈerests such as Ëhe Royal

albert Arns (57a) are'fitting in wigh the change coming to the area by

offering enËertainmenÈ and lunches which complement the o"tåt trends'

Buildings such as Ëhis, l¡ith wrought iron details (57b) reflect an upkeep

r¡hich should be maintained throughouË the area despite change. con-

temporary sËreeË graphics (5Ba) can be pleasant contrasÈs Èo older

buildíng styles

Again (5Sb) it is people that make up the city. various tyPes can

be seen in the warehouse district

Stop for ar+hile on the street (59a) and iisten to the traffic noise.

Keep this noise in mind for further reca11'

(5St¡ We are now aÈ the North-East corner of Al-berÈ Street and

Notre Dame Avenue.

The Curry Building (60a) was built as an office aod eowtercial

structure. This thTo sÈorey edifice has eas11y adapted itsel-f to conÈem-

porary signage and use. (60b) Each sÈone colum¡r is inÈricately carved'

'r"U. a step baek and look at the El-ectric Railway Chambers Buildift

(61-a). It was built, in 1913 by the Electric SËreet and Railrvay Company'

Intrj-caËe terra cotta (61b) and graniËe construetion (62a) ' not to mention

a sËring of light bulbs faci-ng each column (62b> go.es into this craft-

rnansbip. It is no surprise Ëhat the 1913 consÈruerj,ons rvere nearly

$1,000,00f doflars .

In contrast the Royal Bank Buildlng (63a) is a contemporary example

of current office buil-ding practices. Unlike its counterPart, the Electric

Railway Chambers Building, contemporary building practices and labour costs

have cut Èhe ornate craftsmanship which Ëhe Electric Railway Chambers displa-'-s,

to ni1. This aside, the building is a good representaLive of contemporafy

building trends. It is sited prominently on the corner of PorÈage Avenue

and Fort SËreet

(63b) \¡/e are noÌf at the corner of Portage Avenue qnd Notre Dame

Avenue.

Remember 1È was suggested that you plaee the traffic noise on Albert
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street in your memory. compare (64a) Ëhat noise Ëo what you hear on

Portage Avenue. Albert Street has two lanes of traffic ín comparison

to Portage Avenuers eight. The more Èraffic the more noise' Lrtrich

streeË do you feel more comfortable on as a pedestrian?

Looking VlesÊ do¡tn PorÈåge Avènue (64b) I,Ie get an idea of its

endless quality. Portage Avenue was the first link for many Ëo the

Ì^testern front.ier. Some say it goes unbroken to the Pacífic Ocean' The

variety of building heights, combine to give Portage Avenue an inter-

esting scale. so far, it has escaped the fate of having a "wal1 of

skyscrapersrr on eiËher side. At eye leve1 trees and people tend to

soften the hard edge the buildings give the sÈreet

Looking EasË (65a) towards Portage Avenue and I'fain street, The

Bank of Montreal and the Richardson Buil-ding Complex occupy Èhe vista

at the end of PorËage Avenue. The Bank of MonËreal (65b), builÈ at

' the time ¡n¡hen big financial institutíons were becouring firnly established

ín lJinnipeg, appears as a so1íd monument to Banking. Large columns

remind one of building done at the height of the Roman Empire.

The Richardson Building (66a) is a contemPorary. monument Lo

corporat,e finance. In the 1920rs, (66b) plans were made to develop
\

this síte. construction had barel-y begun in 1929 when Ëhe stock markeË

crashed. The site was fi11ed in and l-eft until the late i-960rs when

James A. Richardson and Sons builË the Richardson Building here. Buílt

r¿ilh money from Èhe grain trade and finanee, Ít comands tr'Iinnipegrs

most promiS=a corner of Portage Avenue and Main street and reflects

the conËinued corporate investment of Winnipeg's growth (67a). We

have now rnralked fu1l circle through the Warehouse DistricÈ' It is

perhaps time to Put our feeË uP and pause for coffee'
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GLOSSARY

Anal-ysÍs: DefÍnition; Sinpl-y the meaning breakl-ng down inÈo camponent

parÈs.

Face-Lift: ExËerior renovations or alterations such as paintlng new

windows or awnings which improve a búildingts appearance.

Interpretation/Iaterpretive: Definition: To give an indepËh understanding

of the processes creatíng and actíng uPon (a city, a personr etc.)

InterpreÈive Analysi-s: To give an indepth understanding of the Processes

creating and act.ing upon a Èhing into componenÈ parts.

Interpretive Trail: A paËh which is fo11owed, along whl-ch certain cues,

signs, wriËten t¡ords and sounds are illustrated. This allows the

follower to beËter undersÈand the processes creaÈing and acÈing

upon the environment'through which Ëhe trail l-eads hirn/her.

Monumental: Impressive, massive and permanent in appearance. Appearing

solid and unshakeable.
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DRAWING 5: MONUMENTAL
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Pedestrian: l-. One ¡¡ho goes on foot; 2. Rel-ated to the r¡alker.

Pedestrian Scale: The reLationship of the pedestrian to hl-s.surroundLng

environment where the þedesLrian is not overpovrerèd by ttre sur-

rounding physical environment but tends to be in harmony with Ít.

ie. The pedestrian 1s meant to be there.

DRAWING ó: PEDESTRIAN SCATE

Scale: The juxtaposition of two objects havíng size of their ornm and

Èhe relationship resul-Ëing from such juxtaposition.
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DRAWING 7: SCATE
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Snall-: Not 1arge, of 1itt1e size'

Snall scale: A nr:mber of soaLl- physlcal el-emenËs which nhen related to one

another givê the total aPPearance of srnallness;

DRAWING 8: SMAtt SCATE

Trail: A path which can be folLor¡ed whether it be siderualk or footpath'

Trail- Head: The starting point of a trail'
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